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technology, which should embrace agriculture, 
horticulture, mining, mechanical arts and manual 
training. It is also intimated that the proposition 
was favorably discussed by the representatives of 
the two Governments, and that it was decided to 
confer with the Government of P. K. Island with a 
view to having a meeting of representatives of the 
three Governments for the purpose of giving more 
definite consideration to the whole subject. This 
meeting it is proposed to hold either in Halifax or 
Fredericton about the middle of the present month. 
The establishment of such a school as is proposed 
woûld certainly seem tô be well worth discussing. 
The value and desirability of n «chool of agriculture 
and horticulture is. we suppose, quite generally 
recognized, and ач between the three provinces 
there are, of course, no differences of soil or climate 
that need be considered in the establishment of such 
an institution. A good school would not impose 
any undue burden on the provinces and the general 
interest would certainly be served much more 
efficiently and at less expense by one school cen
trally located and well equipped than it could be 
by three schools that would inevitably be ' of a lea* 
efficient character. In view of the large mineral

One item of news from South 
Africa received during the week 
is of especial interest to the

The Scott Act election held in 
Westmorland County on Tues
day of last week resulted m 

the Act being sustained by a majority of 257 votes. 
This l# a gratifying victory for the temperance 
сапає. The majority is not, of course, so large as 

. could be desired. It seems small indeed in com
parison with the majority of 1,813 votes which the 
county gave for prohibition in the plebiscite elec
tion. It ia smaller by twenty votes than the major
ity secured for the Scott Act in 1896 if, in the 
latter, the official count is taken, and an error in 
the returns from one of the polling places made the 
declared majority aboutJOQjees than it should have 
been. But the majority by ^hich the Scott Act 
waa sustained in the election of last week is a sub-

The War dn 
South ^Africa-Saott Act.

people of this country. The S. S Sardinian ar
rived at Capetown on Wednesday with the Canadian 
contingent, who were received with enthusiastic 
demonstrations by their fellc w ci Ivnists of the Cape. 
The Australian and New Ztaland dtltuhuienls bad 
arrived previously, and the coming of the ("anadian 
contingent had been awaited with great interest. 
The censorship exercised over despatches during the 
past week has been of the most rigorous character, 
and the suspense has been painful, especially for 
many in England whose relatives are known to 
have been with General Methuen's army in recent 
battles. It will be remembered that in our last 
issue we were able to report that two battles had 
been fought by General Methuen with the Boers in 
his march northward to the relief of Kimberley,—the 
first at Belmont, the second, ten miles farther 
north, at Gras Pan or Enslin. Jîoth of these were 
severe engagements, the Boers being strongly 
posted and entrenched.and fighting with great stub
bornness. The British succeeded by dint of hard 
fighting and superior discipline in driving the 
enemy back, but as the British were at times exposed 
to the murderous rifle fire of the Boers, and as the 
latter fought for the most part under cover and re
treated before the bayonet charges of the British, It 
is probable that the British lost mere heavily than 
the Boers. General Methuen's loss at Belmont was 
295 and at Enslin 200. A still more sanguinary 
battle was fought on Tuesday at Modder River. 
The details of this battle have not at present writing 
been received and the respective positions of the 
two armies, the circumstances under which the 
battle was fonght and the results of it are not well 
understood. The Boers appear, however, to have 
occupied a strong position on the north side of the

votea rut was 6,147,-3,252 for the Act, and 2.995 ' +*+ Modi« river »dd were attacked by Gençrti Methuen
. . . • . 1 11. *. » 1 from the south side. It was gathered from theagainst—which is only about 600 votea less than brief deapatch of the British Commander Immediate

was cast at the last general election. It is true that Ontario and ! "PP?V ' , „ , У . ly alter the battle that the enemy had been defeated
tbs votes cast in favor of the Scott Act on Tuesday Nick#l st* 1 *hip of Premier Rosa. the Ontario it is not clear that the advantage gained by
were far from being a majority of the registered ™ Government proposes' to extend Methuen waa of a decisive character It {«
electorate of the county, but the „ection has shown t^y of^ohibU|n, «porUriouaf Ш

that в substantial majority of the electors who certain raw products of the l rovinct. This policy dulk without food or drink General Methuen apoha 
usually vote at elections are opposed to a licensed -has already been applied in reference to the timber Qf jt u one „f ,j,e severest in the annals of the 
liquor traffic, and such a vote should be recognized industry. 1‘lne logs from Crown land* cannot be British army. The British loss in hilled and 
as authoritative for the prohibition of the liquor exported but must be converted into lumber in wounded is given as 438. of whom 71 were killed 
traffic either in Westmorland county or in the Ontario, and sprnce. cat for the p-rpo« of pulp or *■** J*3to1Д” Vb 
Dominion. The Temperance Act has now been law PaI*r making,Ia subjyt to a similar regulation The tn ,-,,nrr„i Methuen 'a command in the three hettlea, 
in Westmorland for twenty years and this ia the Government of the province haa recently taken steps according to the figures given, ia , um«n, and It 

f fourth attempt to have it repealed which has failed, to extend this policy to cover certain of its mineral has been necessary for him to wait !... reinfnre*
Th. Act ha* mrf alwavs and in all olaces been en products. An order in council haa. been passed ln'nt? before making further advance Modder
forced aa atrictly as could be desired^ but it has not making ,t a condition of ...future patents for

been by any means a dead letter, and it has doubt- copper or nickel land* that neither the ore nor the geid tc have a strongly entrenched camp, where
leea operated to discourage drinking and to promote mette can beexported from Ontario It ia expected another battle may have to be fought before Kim
temperance sentiment in Westmorland, as. in that this may lead to important re.ulta for th, 1-го- hetley l^eached The Canadian r^glmn,tb« been
other Bcott Act countied, the enforcement of the vince. 1U nickel de|sisit. me the most extensive 0e|lerl| Mt,thllcn s linl of communication aid nmy
has been attended with difficulties, since the-'re- m the world -In lacy hey are the only very exten not unlikely become incorporated with hi* emu 
spoosibllity of enforcing it ia left wholly in the live deposit* so far discovered and considering the maud. There ia almost no newfc from Natal. Re
hands of the people What is needed in order to great importance of aickel ateel not only for the porta of the fall of Ladysmith, which have caused
make th, law really effective for the suppression of construction of armored .hip. hut for many other ^‘/.ЬгісМіоГ'
the traffic is th at the Governmentshall appoint important purposes, the mining and refining of [Q be concentrating in the neighborhood of Colenro 
inspectors or prosecutors in Scott Act counties and nickel snd copper ore seems likely to become an and news Qf a great battle thereabout maybe re 
give its full authority and influence to the enforce- in<jue|ry Qf immense importance in Ontario. Some ceived any day. There are conflicting accounts a* 
ment of the law against the liquor bualneas it experiMentg recently made by a Mr Clergue, who to the bridge over the Tngela river *t Cdtenso, one 
this were done so that the counties which have -a a managcr Qf the Sault St. Marie pulp mills, have despatch saying that it has been blown up by the 
declared for prohibition under the Scott Act should M him to beiieve thflt in tbe Sudbury mines iron Boers, another that an attempt to destroy it was
have the law enforced so far as the power of govern- js to ^ foun(j jn connection with the nickel ore in unsuccessful. . . The latest news now at hand con-
meat could secure that result, we believe it would sufficient quantity to enable the best nickel steel to firms the expectation that there will be a battle at
make more effectually for the temperance reform in ^ produced directly from the ore. If this proves Spÿfontein. The news, however, is of the moat
this country than anything else that at tne present ^ correct, " says the Toronto Globe, “ it would meagre character, giving no definite account of the
is practicable. That the Government should make ^ almost impossible to exaggerate the importance battle of Modder river It is inferred from the 
such provision is, it seems to us, a very reasonable Qç ^be шацег>*» With improved processes and ’ vague reports given that the Boers, who were 
demand. larger operations there is coming to be a reduction strongly posted on both sides of the river.were com-

in the cost of nickel steel, whieh makes it available pelled to retreat, and the British established them*
fbr an increasing number of purposes. If the nickel selves on both banks of the river General Methuen
deposits of Ontario should justify the more optimis- is again able to be in the field. He is repairing the

son and Provincial Secretary tic opinions as to their extent, and especially if the bridge over the Modder river, which the Boers had 
Tweedie, of New Brunswick, to metal should be found so united with iron that destroyed, and will, doubtless, as soon as reinforced,

nickel steel can be produced directly from the ore, move forward to Spyfontein. The most serious 
the use of the material will doubtless become very feature of the whole situation as at present reported 
much more common and the Globe's anticipation of* is the hostile attitude of the Dutch Colonists in

Longley of Nova Scotia in reference to the estab- the time when “ the locomotives of the continent Northern Cape Colony, large numbers of whom are
lishment for the Maritime Provinces of a school of will run on aickel steel ” may be realized. said to be making common cause with the Boers,

Г.
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•tantisl one, and the victory which the temperance 
people have won is all the more gratifying and 
significant because it has been won in spite of a 
very determined fight on the part of the liquor 
party. It was an object of no liftle impôt tance to 
the liquor intereeta of the whole country to win the 
battle in Westmorland, and j|hat they fought hard 
to secure that result is showifc by the fact that the 
anti-Scott Act vote in this élection was larger by 
some 550 votes than it had been in any of the four 
previous Scott Act contests. The very strong inter
est taken in the election by 4jhe people of the county

DO,

ich

resources of the country and the increasing develop
ment of its mining industries, it would seem but 
reasonable that the school should do something for 

> the promotion of these intereeta also. Just what
generally is shown by the largeness of the vote the scope of the proponed' school should be and the 
polled. In the plebiscite election the vote for pro- relation of its work to that of other educational 
hibition waa 3,330 and the negative vote ‘1,517, interests already estaWiahnl would have to be Care-

fully considered, but ns we have said the proposal 
as it now comes before the public seems well worthy 
of consideration.

Ж

making the whole number of votes cast 4,846 ; but 
in tbe election of last week the whole number of
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A recent visit of Premier Emmer-A School of 
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Halifax was for the purpose, it is said, of consult
ing with Premier Murray and Attorney General
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. , , ~ . occasion. It m the nnkindne* of my mietreee, said a

Paul s Conversion—Apprehended Ot Christ xrnnt ^ri. ImtuUm writing these lines this letter

__ Ûie-kVvt'-ySi^' ft’TRr. -r*
The first time we see Sa# of Tarins he is til

De<1770)
•aid Ansniae. "Go to the street called Straight," said 
the Lord, "and if thou dost not find him In prayer, then 
it ia a trap ae thou feareet it is." The mark of Saul'i 
convention that silenced Ananias was this, that Claver- 
houee, on the tanner’s testimony, had been three days 
and three nights in fasting and in prayer without 
ing. Behold he prayeth, said Christ, proud of the 
pletenese and the eucoeee of 1its conversion of 8aul. Be
hold he prayeth. Has jeiaT Christ, with his eyes like e 
flame of fire, set that secret mark mi your conversion 
and on mine ? Does he point you oat to his ministering 
angels and sympathising saints In heaven tonight, as he 
pointed out Saul to Ansniae ? How does your conver
sion stand the teat of secret prayer ? Behold, hf p*ay- 
eth t said Christ. And unceasing prayer, both for him
self and for all his converts, remained to be Saul's mark 
and token, and seal, down to the end of his day.

(6) The best expositor by far that ever took Paul's 
epistles up into a pulpU has said that the apostle never » 
fell into a single inconsistency after his conversion 
Now, with all submission, I cannot receive that even 
about Paul, any more than I can receive it about sny 
other man that ever was converted on the face of this 
earth. That he never fell into a single inconsistency 
could only be said about one man; and we never epeak 
about hia conversion. But the very fact that the pro
found cat preacher on Paul, that I posasse, and the pro
found est preacher of coaversion-consistency, has said 
such a thing as that shows us what a splendid, and what 
a complete, and what _e consistent conversion» Paul's 
conversion must have been. How thoroughgoing it 
must have been at the time; and how holy in all manner 
of walk and conversation must Paul ever after have
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reaches me : " When the Lord opened mv eyes the sight 
I saw broke me down completely. I tried to work 

ently coo- myeeif right, till it turned out to be the hardest task I 
seating to 8’ephen’s desth. Why the fierce yodng ^ed. Bnt I would not give in till he toqk me by
Pharisee did not take a far more active part in the coat necfc a„d held me over bell. Oh, sir, it was a
martyrdom of Stephen we do not know ; we can only terrible time !* My sense of sin drove me half mad. But

. gueee. That a young zealot of Saul’a temperament I kept pouring out my heart in prayer ! " And then my
abonld be content to sit still tbst dsy, and merely keep coi respondent goes on to tell me the name of the book
the clothes of the witnesses who stoned Stephen, makes that was made such a blessing to him. And then he
us wonder what it meant. But, beginning with his silent Mfrt that his mistakes in spelling be pardoned, and signs
consent to the death of Stephen, Saul soon went on to himself an office byarer in the church of one of my
plan and to perpetrate the most dreadful deeds on his friends. Fut you will go over yourselves ell the cases of
own eccount "As for Saul, he made havoc of the conversion you have ever heard about, or read about,
church, entering into every houee, and hailing men and aiMj you ^11 eee for yourselves how full of all kinds of
wo#en. committed them to prison. Which thing 1 also individuality, and variety, and Intensity of interest the
did is Jerusalem , and many of the saints did I shut np 0f conversion is, till like Mercy in “ The Pi'grim's
in prison, and punished them oft In every synagogue, Progress," you will fall in love with your own. 
and compelled them to blaspheme Beyond measure I ( s) Some men put off their conversion because they
persecuted the church of God, and wasted It ; I was a bave no wnse of gin. Bnt look at Saul. What sense of
blasphemer, end a persecutor and injurions" And thus eln had be ? Not one atom. He was an old sod beaven-
It was that Saul actually went to the high priest in ^pe apostle before hie full sense of sin came home to
Jerneslem, end desired of him letters to Damascu». to bim. gt ml DOt groaning out the seventh of the
the synagogues, that If be found *ny of this way whether RomanB „hen he was galloping at the top of his rpeed
they were men or women, he might bring them bound oe hi. ^ to p^ssene. A sensibility to sin so ex-
to Jerusalem And, accordingly on that errand, out at q^te and ao spiritual ae that of the apoetle, never yet
the Damascus gate of Jerusalem he rode with hie band ceme lo any man but after long, long years of holiest of
of temple police behind him ; out peal Oetherwsne ; out ^ves. To ^„^.піпе Qnt of a hundred, even of truly
past Calvary, where he shook his ep**r at the face of the averted men, it never cornea at all How could it ?
Crucified, and cried, Aha, aha I Thou deceiver ! and 
posted on breathing out threatemags and slaughter la its preeeot inecneibility, and in its subsequent spir tu 
against the disciples of the Lord. . . Gird Thy swoid
upon Thy thigh, O Most Mighty, with Thy glory and
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ali'y. may be to be of the seme kind as Paul's was, if 
you will only on the spot submit to it. Accept > onr 

Thy majesty. Thine arrows are sharp in the hearts of гоо*егеіоп, and go home and act at once, and ever after
the King's enemies, whereby the people fall under Thee upoe lt and truet lhe Holy ohoet for yoar sense of sin.

. . And thus it was that as Ssul j >urneyed, and t ame AwJ if you belong to the same mental and moral and
near Damascus, suddenly there shone down upon him a gp^'mal seed of Israel ae Paul, your sense of sin will yet
great light from heaven. And be fell to lhe earth end come you wjtb vcngeance. And, once it begins to
heardл voice saying to him, Ssul, Saul, why persecuteet come, it will never cease coming more and more, till you
thou Me ? His eyes were as a flame of fire, and his voice wll, almoet be driven to the pond with it. On the other
as the e-nind of many waters, And out of his mouth 
went a sharp, two-edged sword, and his countenance 
was aa the sun shineth in his strength. Arise, go into 
the city and it shall be told thee what thon shalt do.

lived. Sp-aking here for myself, and not venturing to 
speak for any of yon, when I read a thing like that, and 
a thing said by each a master in Israel as he was who 
said that, and then look at my own life in the searching 
light of that, I feel as if I can never np till now have 
been converted myself at all. Unless this also is a sure 
mark of a true conversion, which I have seen set down 
with incomparable p-iwer by this same master in Israel 4 
this—that it is a sure and certain m irk of a true conver
sion that no man ever understands what inconsistency 
really is till 'He is truly converted. To be all bnt entire
ly void of offence, as Paul said of himself; to be all bnt 
completely consistent in everything, was one of the sure 
and certain marks of Paul's conversion. But, then, to 
feel myself to be full to the lips of offence; to see and 
to feel myself to be the most inconsistent man In all the 
world, ia, by this same high authority, offered to me as 
a mark of my conversion, as good to me as Paul's mag
nificent marks were to him. "The disproportion of man" 
is one of Pascal's most penetrating passage»; and the 
offensiveneas, the inconsistency, and the disproportion 
of mv heart and my life, are the most prostrating of all 
my experiences. Indeed, nothing ever prostrates me, to 
be called prostration, but these experiences. At the

hand, your conversion may not be to be of the . heart
breaking kind. 'Yon mav not he to be held over open 
hell by the coat-neck, like my ilj-epelling friend ; your 
experience may be to be like that of Lydia. Your con- 

And Seal arose from I he earth, and they led him by the Ten|ion mty ь, t0 „„i in upon your heart acme night 
hand and brought him into Damascus* And he was 
three days without sight, and did neither eat nor drink.
And Ananias entered lhe house -wheie Saul lay, and 
putting his hands on him, he said. Brolher Saul, the

at a prayer-meeting—be it of whatever kind it is to be, 
take it when and where it is offered to you. And if 
your conversion is of the right kind at all, and holds, 
you will, in due time, and in your due order, get your 

Lord, even Jeans, that sptesred onto thee on the way * fit mnd prop„ lhir, of th,t saving grace, which you say 
thou earnest, hath sent me that thou toightest receive 
thy sight and be fil'ed with the Holy Ghost. And im
mediately there fell from his eyes, as if it bad bten scales, 
and he received sight forthwith, and arose and was 
baptized. Saul of Tarsns, J baptize thee in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoet. And 
there was great joy in the presence of the angels of God 
over the conversion and baptism of Saul of tarsus.

(l) NoW it is the suddenness of Saul's conversion 
that is the first thing about it to us. It wss literally, 
and in his own word», an arrest and an apprehension.
" Suddenly," is his own word about it, as often as he^ 
tells us again and again the ever-fresh story of his con
version. the whole subject of conversion is a great 
study to thoee who are interested in the supremest of all 
human experiences. There is such a divine hand in 
every conversion ; there is such a sovereignity in it ; 
taking place within a man, there is, at the same time, 
euch a myateriouaneee about it ; and, withal, auçh a 
lr.e«wod.ol importance, sod there is nothing el* thnt (4) There is mother le.-On told us three times, .. if 
essr Ukes pis ce on the fsce of the enrth for onwmoment to mske sure thst we shall not miss nor mistake it.

Saul got hie conversion out of that overthrow on the

yon are eo utterly empty of to-night.
(3) And not only bad Saul no eenae of sin to prepare 

him for his conversion : he had no preparation and no 
fitness for his conversion of any kind whatsoever. He 
brought nothing in hie hands. He came just as he waa.
He was without one plea. Poor, wretched, blind ; sight, ..... , „
rich», healing of the mind. Read hi. thrice told йогу, «”«■ lhe »hole trath on thU of all matter.

is this. The whole and entire truth at its deepest bot
tom is this. That both thinge are true of Paul and of 
his conversion. Paul was at one and the same moment, 
end in one end the eeme matter, both the most consist
ent and the moat inconsistent of all Christ's converts.

and see if there is any lesson plainer, or more pointed to 
yon in it all, than just the unexpectedness, the nnpre- 
paredness, and the completeness on the spot of Sapl's 
conversion. With, on the other hand, his instantaneous 
and full faith, his trust, his assurance, and his prompt 
and unquestioning obedience. Yes ! it is just the abao 
lute sovereignty, startling suddeneas, total unprepared- 
певя, entire iindeservingneas, and glorious completeness 
of Saul's conversion that, taken altogether, make it such 
a study, and, in some respects, such a model conversion 
to you and to me.

He was both the most blameless and the most blamsable; 
the best proportioned and the most disproportioned, of 
Christian men. Such waa the holiness of his life, and 
such was the spirituality of. hia mind anil heart. And 
both experiences, taken together, combine to constitute 
the most complete and all-round mark of a perfect con
version. And thus there is brought about this absolute
ly heart-breaking paradox, and increasing contradiction, 
in djfcry true, and Spiritual, and prograadve couver Won. 
Now, all that, and far more than all that, combine to 
make Paul'a conversion the moat momentous and the

standi
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to be compered with a conversion. And, then, there 
are so many kinds of conversion. So many way. of it, way to Damsucu., whil- all bis companions only got
and such different occasions and circumstance, of it. •»”' bodily bruis» from their fall, and the complete
Some conversions are « sadden, and as unezpected and upsetting of their errand ont of it. The temple officers

had each their own story to tel! when they returned
without sny prisoners to Jerusalem : only, none of them 
needed to be led by the hand into Damascus, and none

I bmost wonderful conversion in all the world. And, yet, 
no. There is one other conversion, long since Paul’s, 
that will, to yon and to me, to all eternity, quite eclipse 
Paul’s conversion, and will for ever completely cast, 
even it, into the

cultu 
powe 
the • 
in th'

as complete as Saul's conversion was ; and some are 
•lowness itself. Some are each that the very moment, 
and the very spot can ever afterwards be pointed out ; 
while other men are all their days subject td donbt, just »f ‘hem were baptized by Ananias bnt Snnl only. All
because the change esme so easy to them as to be ot which ie written for our learning For the very same
without observation They were born of the Spirit thing will tike place here tonight. One will be Saul
before they could distinguish good from evil, or could over egein, and tho* who are sitting beside him will be

Senl’e companions over again. . One will go straight

The British Weekly.shade.ÿ
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The Bible and Christian Life* Bt
Acad
the" If any man will do hia will he shall know of the 

home after this service, and will never all his daya have doctrine whether it be of God, or whether I speak of my-
Saul’e sudden and unexpected conversion out of his self.’’ In this short Scripture we have revealed a great
mind, such a divine pattern is it to be of his own con- spiritual law, viz. : The moral attitude of a person will
version. While hie companions will be able to tell effect his view of the character and teaching of Jesus
when they go home who preached, and on what, the Christ. The man who ie prepared to obey the will of
fulness of the church, the excellence of the music, and God see the purity and divinity of Christ's teaching,
the state of the weather on the way home—and that will But the man who is supremely selfish, and full of aelf-

discern between their righl hand and their left hand. A 
good sermon will be the occasion of one conversion, s 
good book of another, and a wise word spoken in due 
season of another. Hearing a hymn sung, aa was the 
case one Sabbath evening in this very house ; hearing a 
verse read, as waa the case with St. Augustine. Just 
looking for a little at a dry tree will do it sometimes, as 
was the case with Brother Laurence. Ho^ieful saw
Faithful burned to ashes ; Christiana remembered a\l be all. And they that were with me saw indeed the seeking, will look upon the doctrines of Christ through

light, and were afraid; but they heard not the voice of tbe atmosphere of hie own selfish character. In the
him that spake with me. And I said, What shall I do, sacred Scriptures we have God illuminating and enrich-
Lord ? And he said to me, Arise, and go into the city, ing human life and experience. In the Old Testament
and there it shall be told thee of all thinge which are ap- we have him entering the life and experience of

patriarch, prophets, priests, kings and other worthies.
(5) "It ia a trap set for ns,” said Ananias. "Lord," In the Gospels we have him unfolding himaelrtn the

he said, "I have heard by many of this man, how much person and work of hia dear Son. In the Acte of the
Apostles and the Epistles we have God in the lives end ^

apprehended. I was engaged to be married, he has come here with authority to bind all that call experience of men chosen and prepared for a special
n pon thy name. It is a trap set for onr destruction," purpose. God entered their lives eo fully and took such

lief?
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and 1her surly carriages to her husband ; and Mercy came 

just in time to see Christiana packing up. Their con
versions came to Dr. Donne and Dr. Chalmers long after 
they were ministers ; and after, their true conversion,
those two greet men became the greatest preachers of pointed for thee to do. 
their day. A man of business will be on his way to his 
office 00 ж Monday morning, and he could let you see to 
this day the very «hop window, passing which, in Prince evil he hath done to thy saints in Jerusalem. And how
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done and we smile at them, while onr eyes are opened 
wide in astonishment over some graver sin, which per
haps had ita beginning in just such a thoughtless word 
or action. It may be when from the life 1>eyond we 
look back over the years spent here, we shall find the 
things which seem small now have after all been great
est in their influence over our life and the lives of thoee 
around us. Do you not think the heart of onr loving 
Father la often pained by the forgetfulness of his child
ren ? For we are not our own but God's, purchased 
at so great a price —the precious blood of his only Son. 
"Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ 
Jesus,'' then shall we in pureness of heart serve our King.

Now I will not ask for more of your time You may 
think I have been preaching, but that was not my in
tention, I wished to speak to yon because I love you 
and want you to be pure, noble-minded women, who 

elp lift others to a higher level. May God bless 
yon each, and help ue that “the words of our mouth 
and the meditation of our heart be acceptable in his 
eight." M.

complete possession of them that their words and actions so, for at Acadia we have room and I am glad to say 
і ttoe&Ji^s were inspired. Before abundant facilities to educate not only our ministers, but 
ahcPmmdate knowledge of divine also onr profeeeora, onr teachers, our bankers, our mer- 

truth there must be a personal acquaintance with the chants, indeed our laity in whatever department of life 
God of the Bible, and Christ must be the living person In they may be engaged. An educated ministry demands 
experience. The intellect may be satisfied with truth, an educated laity and vice versa. As a denomination an 
but the heart wants a person. When Ian McLaren wrote educated ministry may have been the primary need, but 
“Beside the Bonnie Briar Buah " he was an unknown it is equally certain that its influence has long since 
man out side Of a very narrow circle. But as one chapter been felt throughout our country, and the demands for 

another appeared in the British Weekly, over a pen higher education have become wonderfully broadened, 
name, men on both sides of the Atlantic began to inquire This question becomes paramount. How shall our denotn- 
who the man was who was breathing such a Warm heart Inational college reach the needs of the rising and fast 
Upon the world. So when he came to America In 1896 advancing generations so as to meet the requirements 
every person wanted to see him and hear him speak. So and fulfil as far aa practicable and right the Indications 
much was he in demand that Dr. Pond, who arranged of the present day? Are we not on safe grounds when
his lecture trip, said from his experience of twenty years we say, by giving to our young men and young
arranging lectures for great men, Dr. Watson's was the fadltiee for a well rounded education. By well rounded 
most satisfactory, for every dty wanted to bear him, ahd I simply mean a proper developement along each of the 
every pulpit and platform was at his disposal. When . several standard courses- if I may so term them —instead 
men saw ahd heard him the publisher could not supply of a persistent indulgence in one line of thought and 
the demand for his book. The best advertisement for study. Purely elective courses may be good for our 
the book was an acquaintance with the author. So in larger institutions of learning which practically require 
the Bible, we become acquainted with God ; the church an ordinary college course to enter, but in our smaller 
of God in human life and experience. The souVs schools, I heartily agree with the plan adopted by 
deepest needs are met in him, " Oh, when wilt thou Acadia and Colby in making a pert of their courses com-
come unto me." I will walk within my house with a pulsory and among these courses should be several of
perfect heart. I will set no base thing before any eyes. our scientific studies.
His presence can make life large, full, noble and rich. These institution are Colleges and not Universities. 
The Christ of experience is a living Christ declaring Their function is not to educate lawyers, doctors, profs*

sors or even ministers, but to give to young men and 
Yon hold a smooth sea shell to your ear and you hear a young women a well rounded education in the liberal 

strange, murmuring.sound. In childhood days we were *rta end sciences. This cannot be efficiently done with- 
told that it was a reminder of the ocean's roar. The eut tife proper facilities for work. Colby, it seems to 
ffncy was that fSe^shell having lived long amid the me,has felt the force of these facts, and has narrowed in 
ocean waves was filled with the music of the sea and it name but has broadened in actual efficiency for the work 
remained concealed in its magic chambers. But that for which she stands. In philosophy, literature, classic#, 
fancy is dispelled when we learn that it is not the sound economics, mathematics and history Acadia has offered 
of the sea we hear: The sound is caused by the beating the best advantages. In science, under the proficient 
of the heart and the thrilling blood in the fingers. In 
the Bible yt not only see the great, rich, full life of God, 
coming into human lives and experiences, but our little 
lives are taken up into the great, divine life and we say, „ progress has been m^de in scientific studies at Acadia, 
“ The Lord is my refuge and strength, a present help in pf which we may certainly he pn-чЛ. With proper 
the time of trouble." Some articles of food contain all facilities we cannot predict what would b* the a 
the ingredienta necessary to nourish every part of the that should in the years to come attend thie nrnel useful 
body, such as wheat, barley, egga and milk. The Bible department of study.
contains all the nourishment neceaeary for soul's health, We would state, therefore, that the onr
growth and experience. All Scripture is given by in- BaptiM College has certainly broadened 
•Pinion of God (God inbreathed ), to pro6Ubl. for 5WÜ
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in boast to be the progeny, are not to be criticieid
righteousness. That the man of God may be perfect, looked with alight suspicion» upon some of the
thoroughly furnished unto all good works. If ye love l^sn in their infancy, developing 
me, «id ^ Great Master, keep m, commandment..
Ye are my Mend, if ye do -hetaoever I command you. ,rne in ш1еу гс1р.с11 і, dim. it ,.,„„„1,
"То thoee who act on what they know more shall be fiçient to reveal the fact that it ie moat essentiel to if not 
revealed, and thus if any man will do hia will he .hall moat vital to the int.re.l. ol per College that . fficl.nl 
know the doctrine whether,! be -0*. Any man, =0,
the man who haa Іде mret means of knowing, who has M to do the beat work in thie department, 
the subtileat brains, or ait» under the moat orthodox Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me. 
preacher, or haa his library fullest of most orthodox 
book», but the man who strives to know, who take» God
•this word, and sets himself to dig op the heavenly To my Girl Friends of the Messenger
mysteries, roots and all, before sun sets and the night 
come when no man shall work. Beside such s man God 
stands in more and more visible presence as he toils, end 
teaches him that which no preacher can teach, no 
eàrthly authority gainsay. By such a man the preacher 
must himself be judged."—Raskin. C. H. MaxtkLl.

Upper Canard, N. S.
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This body met this year in the beautiful city of Red 

lands in San Bernardino Co., Nov, Uth, i6th, and 17th. 
The attendance was not so Urge 
Probable the fact that lodging anti 
provided for the delegatee kept ma nr away 
glorious rain that haa been longed for end 
the past two year», and which ceme flown 
the greater part of the time during the three daya, doubt 
leee hindered others from attending The elaborate pro 
gramme was carried through, and nearly every ekerch 
wee represented in some way on the platform Many 
Nova Scotians present were Intensely interested la eee 

to the pUilerm on

f Ithis year as 
breakfset only were 

Thee the 
prayed for 

steadily tor

himself.

ing Rev. Augustus Freeman
Wedneeday afternoon, and give a ringing 10 minute ml 
dree» on Home Mimions Mr Игееомп 4a ha

MUetou T»cW." htied at Banning, with one of the II.
Of the 63 churches within the Ім>«аіі« of ibe Vouven 

Von, only л are entirely eelf supporting ie keeping e 
settled pastor, and the Convention «lists principally as 
s sort of Home Miaaim Board to carry on thie work In
Southern California There has been e tramendonsmanagement of her profeeeora in this department, ahe 

haa made splendid advancement And notwithstanding 
the work haa been done at a considerable disadvantage.

ng up among the pi store tinting the past year 
Five of the pastor» prreenl had changed local lone Three 
pastors bad moved twyorui the hounds of Convention, 

hed moved In
There ie no more d fficnlt Held in the world for the 

mlelster then In Southern California, and yet It la pos
sible to do a most satisfactory and blessedly useful work 
kere. The coming of steady mine with the gradually 

prosperity In material things will bye and by 
lighten many of the burdens and will in time have » 
marked «fleet on the leligioue atmosphere.

Among the many Canadians whom It Is a plteaure to 
meet el these annual gathering» are our brother Charles 
Whitman, of Pas*deua, and Slater Webber, of Riverside. 
Recently. Rev. R R Williams, D D., the founder of 
ibe Baptist Seminary in Катаре tain, India, has droved 
hie f ті y to Southern California and haa assumed the 
pastorate of dur church in Otay, near the Mexican 
boundary.

polled the pulpit of the Con
gregational chnrch in San Bernardino, during the month 
of September, and won for himself a warm place in the 
hearts of that people. ____ M. B. SHAW.
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Pray ye the Lord Jehovah that he will be with England 

Where'er her foe« aaeail her on the land or on the eea, 
And in her present struggle that he will give her wisdom, 

And that he himself .will guide her, and leud on to 
victory.
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and Visitor.
You are e busy company I know, eo many things 

come hurrying along demanding attention, yet I have 
been wanting to claim a few minutes of your time, and 
cannot but feel sure of a courteous welcome from ao true 
hearted a group. I love to see yon full of a glad, bright 
li^ht, shedding around you all the aunahine possible; 
your happiness ie one of God's sweet gifts and he wants 
you to be attractive, ao the better winning others to him. 
The world need» your brightness, for into many hearts 
the shadows fall darkening all the light that gladdened 
the way, and oft we more readily eaten a glimpee of the 
Father's love as it shines through the life of one of hia 
own. Is it not a wonderful honor he gives us of helping 
in the work of lifting the world out ofitself into the sun
shine of hie great light—redemption through Jesus. I 
am afraid sometimes the feeling creeps in that it ie we 
who honor God by some little service we may render, 
instead of remembering that it ie the Greater of all things, 
he who holds the waters in the hollow of hie hand, and 
whoee voice the winds obey, who gives to ua the privi
lege of working together with him.

Much dépende upon you in making 
of the worm what onr Father wants It

Her cause is just and righteous, her subjects need pro-

And the sons of other nations need her to shield them 
too ;

anxious years of waiting both have suffered 
rom the Boers 

More of outrage and oppression than even England
ft

* * *

Science in a Christian College.
H. C. TODD.

I believe there ie no study which gives to a man more 
culture, mete originality and tend» to so brighten the 
powers of observation as does a well directed study of 
the edencee. That they should have a prominent place 
in the corriculum of any school for the general education 
of onr young men and your g women needs scarcely be 

stated, x
But acme one says, " A Christian College such ae 

Acadia or Colby whoee primery object wae to edneete 
the ministry, should it make the* studies have equal 
prominency f Do they not lead to skepticism and unbe
lief ? And.will they not direct men's mind» along lines 
which will hinder their future success as ministers of 
the gospel or Christian workers?"

To many, such questions as thece setm wholly unrea
sonable and such fears unwarranted. Nevertheless not 
a few times have I heard such interrogations. Not by 
the unlettered alone, bnt by our older educated ministers 
and laymen who seem to have a fear that any advancement 
along scientific lines at onr school msy be a menace to 
the loved college as a Christian institution and the seat 
of religions influence.

Whatever may have been the primary object of the 
above named institutions, granted it was to educate our 
ministry*, we must agree, I think, that their field of 
naefnlness has wonderfully broadened. We do not find 
to-day the majority in each da* studying with a view 
to the Christain ministry. Nor do I think it should be

She claims equal rights for all men, she gives the slave 
his freedom, %

She liberates the captive and breaks his fetters strong, 
And though ahe aa a nation ia human and not perfect. 

And haa sometimes erred in judgment, and sometimes 
has done wrong,

sombine to 
is and the 

And, yet, 
net Paul's, 
dte eclipse 
lately cast, Yet wheresoe'er she conquers God's Word she carries 

with her,
And doors long closed she opens for his servants to 

pass in,
To restrain and teach the brutal, to protect the weak 

and helplessife.
hisyonr little corner 

to be. Your in
fluence means very much to those by whom you are 
surrounded, they must be either stronger or weaker be- 
canse of your example, so “whatesover ye do in word or 
deed do all in the name of the Lord Jesus." The life to 
which we have been redeemed is one of purity. A girl 
I know was told by a friend that he was always remind
ed of her when he looked at the lilies, not seeing the 
likene* she was told it was their purity, her life to this 
intimate friend appeared stainless as the lilies in their 
spotless white. It is surely the wish of us each to be 
kept.“unspotted from the world." The heart-life is 
known only to God and ones own *lf, yet it must leave 
its impress on the outward life and speaks in our words 
and acts. Oh, girls, there is great need of purity of 
thought in many circles today, even among some who 
claim to be children of our King. Have you been sur
prised and pained as I have, I wonder, and has your 
neart grown hot within yon, when in a company of 
friends, you have heaid idle remarks suggestive of un
clean thoughts. There are certain things looked upon 
by many aa harmless fun that in God's tight I am sure 
looks black. Thoee little (?) things are thoughtlessly

light and peace where all was 
nd sin.

The highest civilization the ripest fruits of knowledge,
The truest liberty she helps the lands she rules to claim, 

And generously she rules them, while her most gracious 
Sovereign

Bows reverent to the King of King» and magnifies his

Yes, let ns pray for England, that conquering and to 
conquer

She may march on victorious, the Bible in her hand, 
And that righteousness and mercy, and peace may 

triumph with her
Till Christ, her Lord, is worshipped in every clime 

and land.

And towretchedness arow of the 
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led a great 
person will 
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ist through 
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And wherever there is outrage, oppression, persecution, 
Wherever dark ne* reigns and wrong, defiant, takes 

ita stand,
There with the wealth %nd power and might that tie has 

given
May England and America work for him hand in hand. 
Wolfville, November, 1899.id took such
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TfceMaritime Baptist Pablilhlag CempSif lti u' eN °и,‘ hc,.e **& ,bere Reformed churches orPrance are quite unable to
which « aeiHÏt be entered because the means to sup supply all the demanda now being made for pastors 

vflort are not available It is aPublishers» and Propfrlelom 
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peel mise louai > 
hard trial to the mendiera of these H<tarda to be Л Л ЛTERMS } fi'.jo if Paid in Advahc* No " to the earnest appeals for help Honor God.*obliged to say 
which « <»me from destitute eectioaa of country, and
npfcUlly from thoM whrrr from th* uowing of the " A 80,1 honoreth his f.thet, and н servant his 
s«rds of truth at jirrarnt thrrr la proupcct of abtind- muster : if then 1 be a father, where ia mine honoi f 
ant relurna by and by. It ia often urged—end with mid if I be a master, where ia my fear ! aaith the 
much truth by those who plead for the home cause ,'ord of hosts unto У<™. O priests that despise my 

Printed bv PATERSON * CO- and 107 Germain St that our Home Mission work lies at the foundation <v 6)- 8иге,У me" should treat God as well
of all out denominational interests. Wise planting ns ,ЬсУ treat rach other,—to say nothing of the 
and liberal fostering of our Home Mission work will bet.ter and more reverent treatment God 1 character 
result in a larger ability to promote every other demands, But how many there are who are truer 
department of ChristiniT effort in which we are 'to ^'ir relations to their fellowa than to their rela-
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A. H. CHIPMAN

Rditub 
Busin km Manai.ki

85 Oermaiu Street, 8t. Johu, N. B.
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The Home Mission Work.
tiens to God. I have heard men utterly prayerless, 
whose lips were foul with profanity, declare them
selves not specially sinful because they had 
cheated anybody, had been good sons, neighbors, 
and all that. Once a man, who had made the 
solemn est of promises to God because he had made 
them to God’s church, turned the whole treason of 
his life and heart cavalierly off by telling me, '* Oh ! 
we are not expected to keep our promises to the 
church. " Yet that man would esteem it a dire 
affront to be charged with failure to keep his busi
ness promises. That is a so frequent trouble,—the 
feeling that the lange of our obligations rises no 
higher, and takes in no more, than our duties to our , 
fellows. But, notwithstanding, there remains the 
whole grand and solemn realm of our duties God- 
ward. And faithfulness to the lower cannot excuse 
unfaithfulness in the higher, Here is a searching 
question for us.—have we really treated God as well 
as we have our fellows ? - How many a business 
man is prompt to use his obligations to his business 
associates, who goes on, and as though it were of 
no moment, serenely unmindful of his obligations 
to his God ! And let us heed the warning in that 
address to the priests. They were the leaders, the 
teachers. Of all people, they should be carefullest 
toward God. We who teach should teach ourselves ; 
we who are set at guiding others should be specially 
anxious that nolle of the ditch-mud of faithlessness 
and inconsistency spatter and smutch our garments.

“Oh that there were one among you that would 
shut the doors, that ye might not kindle fire on 
mine alter in vain ! ” (v. 10). “ Better a temple
closed than a temple profaned. ” When, though we 
externally worship and do what God commands, we 
do not inwardly do it ; when, instead of pure intent 
and holy feeling, and sweet, deep longing for God, 
we bring “ the blind, the lame, the sick,” sacrifices 
of mere routine, of wandering thoughts, of insincer
ity,—the fire we kindle on God’s altar is a vain fire. 
Once, in one of the chapels of St. Peter’s in Rome, I 

a lot of priests racing through 
meanwhile lounging and taking snuff, and it seemed 
to me that such worship was decidedly vain fire. 
But it is quite possible for us Protestants, when we 
let the real heart drop out of our worship, while we 
may not do that thing, to do a spiritually similar 
thing. “ Ivord, I have laid mine heart upon thine 
alter, ” sings George Macdonald. When we do that, 
we do not kindle vain fire.

“ Will a man rob God ? yet ye rob me. But ye 
Wherein have we robbed thee ? In tithes and 

gs, ” (3 : 8). There was a widow of small 
means, yet of noble liberality. But, unexpectedly, 
a legacy was left her, and she was wealthy. But to 
a cause towhich, in her comparative poverty, she 
had delighW to give five dollars, she now proffered 
twenty-nve cents. When asked why such strange 
change, and in her present circumstances, at last 
she candidly replied, "AK\ when, day by day, 
looked to God for my bfeSft, I had enough and to 
spare. Now I have to look to my ample income, 
and I am all the time haunted with the fear bt los-

heart-breaking discouragements and again with —A good deal pf Protestant Mission work has *ng ^ an<* coming to want. I had the guinea heart - 
great joy as they reap the harvest of the seed which been done in France in recent years, and while the when I had the shilling means; now I have the
the> “ their in ^ had idiote “ teVyTnd' rJLlf/rob

fruit has been gathered and there arc hopeful indi- God ? If Christians gave as God had prospered 
cations of greater results to come. The village of them, how affluently full would be God’s treasuries. 
Montiel is situated in tfie midst of a district where *s there not a good deal of robbing God, and even 

A great deal of faithful work has-been done in the for a lonK time—perhaps for centuries—there had by those of most scrupulous honesty as toward their

Hojne Mission field, these provinces and much *££££££»«£££"«"£ Ü5U “v* the whole tithe into the storehouse
is being (lone in the present. As a denomination and a statue of Mary sixty feet high stands on a ... and prove me now herewith, saith the 
we have great reason for thankfulness for this,.work hill overlooking the town of LePuy. To this sup- Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 
arid equally great reason for giving it a liberal sup posed stronghold of Roman Catholicism an evan heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there 
port. There aro none of our strong ghurches in the gelist was sent a year ago, and as a result of We «baU n<* b* room toreceive 10)' '

y preaching a congregation of 150 persons has been God our hearts are whole toward thee, I heard
gathered. Besides being asked to remain among Mr Spurgeon pray. And is not this a plain 

by its influences Some of these churches were them- the people as their pastor, he has been besought by of the marvelous blessing God poured on him, this,
selves Home Mission inteiestsin the beginning. All the people of twenty-two neighbojing villages to —that all the time, both as to glad giving and as to
of them will find, probably among their best mem come and tell them the story of the gospel. In the cverythirifc else, Mr Spurgeon kept his heart whole
hem. those who сете to then!" from country mission manufa,ct“ring town, Langeac. near by the same towmMGod ? And there is divine sanction for the
. . . . , , u r . a* evangelist has built up a church of 200 members, experiment

churches, and not a few perhaps will find that to man* of whom were formerly atheistic socialists,
such churches they ere indebted for their pastors These facts, which are gathered from an article in

ІЦ.іпу of our Baptist people in these Provinces 
live In cities, towns or large villages where 
religious privileges aliound. livery Sunday morn
ing and evening, by walking a short distance from 
their oVn comfortable homes to a comfortable

engaged
Л Л Л

Editorial Notes
................................. . —In a recent sermon Dr. Parker of London-

church, they can have the privilege oyistemng to 8tmngly denounced the tendency of some "delight- 
the voice of thç living preacher and of uniting with ful English people” to let the heathen alone Such 
their fellow Christians in worship. Then, during people forget, he said, that they come from heathen, 
the week, with little sacrifice on their own part. dom Their anccsto” P»mted thepiselves bine 

., „ . .. .. and were not averse from making meals of each
they are able to meet once or more times in religious oth<_r People who sav. "let the heathen alone" 
fellowship and worship with their brethren. The never Christ never felt the power of his love, 
minietet lives near bv. and if tiny are ill or other-.... . , . .. . . —There are said to be some twelve hundred
wise in need of his pastoral care, he is at hand to Chinesc in San Francisco who are members of
advise end to minister to their spiritual needs. Christian churches. The Chinese are receiving

But there are others- very differently situated in more consideration than formerly from the white 
regard to religious privileges. They live in the people of the State. This is due in part to the 
more sparse,у settled districts of country where, to КЙ!

gather even a small congregation, most of the peo- and in part doubtless to the fact that there is noW 
pie must come a considerable distance. The place coming to be a considerable number of American 
of meeting is perhaps a church building, perhaps a born Chinese whose votes at least are bound to be 
school house not over comfortable or inviting. tr'-at?d.with somc meaaure of consideration by the 
There is a service once a fortnight, perhaps only ,tlcians 
once a month, with long intervals, it may be, when 
there are no meetings at all, .because there are no 
funds in the Home Mission treasury to support a 
minister on the field. Then when the missionary

—The people of the latitude of New York are not 
supposed to be an easier prey for sharpers than peo
ple elsewhere. Significant proof is therefore afford- 

. ed of the general gullibility of human nature in the 
fact that a certain bogus New York concern, calling 
itself the 'Franklin Syndicate, ” and promising tocomes to hold a service, he preaches and moves on 

with haste to another part of his wide field. His pay ten per cent weekly on investments, was able 
visits to the homes of. his people are necessarily few to find many patrons and to gather in money to the 

, r . amount of hundreds of thousands, if not.millions of
ana mr-iapan. dollars. The authorities at length interfered with

For Christian people who have lived so long in the ■syndicate s" fine scheme and broke up the 
the midst of great religious privileges that they business, but not until many a poor fool had been 
have in great part lost the ability to estimate their duped, and the head of the concern has managed 
value, it should be a wholesome thing to reflect t0 RWRy w*tb well-lined pockets.

upon the circumstances of those who are so differ __A good deal is heard these days respecting the 
ently situated. Let the town Christian who can relation of God to mankind. Is it a relationship of 
find in a slight unpleasantness of the weather a fatherhood or of moral government ? is God Master 
sufficient excuse for remaining at home on a Sunday or l'atber ? The question is :not altogether a

... - . .. , , . modern one. How ought we to think of God ? is amorning, with a comfortable church add all the v,ry old tion ind^d. and one secs it reflected 
privileges of worship a few minutes walk away, try i„ the words of Malachi in the opening verses of his 
to put himself, or herself, in the place of the many prophecy. The prophet does not consider it in any 
who would gladly go miles on such a morning to philosophical or theoretical sense. He does not 
«joy like privileges if only they were within reach. ™decd discuss the question at all. But what he 
v \ J . . . . says implies that, whether a man regards God gs
Let us think, too, of the missionary pastors who, in father or his master, the relationship is one that 
summer’s heat and winter’s cold, have to travel ^involves a divine authority on the part of God and 
long distances in order to fill their appointments, ff a 
and who, at this season of the year especially, when V 
the roads are bad and the weather often cold and

a ritual, and

dutiful service on the part of man. If God is our 
ather we are bound to honor him, and if he ia our 

Master we are equally bound to show him reverence. 
It is well for us to look at this question not merely 

stormy, have to suffer much discomfort. Nor can in respect to what the relationship involves on 
it be said that these men are compensated in any God’s part, but also in regard to what it involves 
worldly sense for their toil and discomforts, for in on our part. If God is our Father let us endeavor
no case is the salary more than sufficient to meet in *° act 1^ n C%ld™ shou,ld act toJ"d a

, , , , , . , ... Heavenly Father. Dr. Масіaren well says ; Modern
a very moderate way the needs of their families, ideas of God as father and of us as sons would be 
and in many cases it is to be feared it is far less all the better for a pretty large infusion of Malachi ’a 
than that These men, toiling on quietly, uncom- conception of authority on the one side and of honor 
plainingly from month to month, sometimes amid on other as essential to the relationship.

say, v> 
offerin

I

tears, are surely entitled to a warm place in our 
sympathies and to what material help we can con
tribute to make their work effective and fruitful.

“O
cities, towns and villages that have ifot been blessed reason
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by the congregstlon. The wo re hip of Bible reeding in the 
twinkling of an eye ia transformed into a performance. 

At the recent meeting of the Board of Governor* of There it is, the performers and the auditors Mr. Chute 
Acadja University, Rev W. R. jUil, who, aa all the

romance and material for serious scientific consideration 
more strikingly combined than in Julian Hawthorne’s 
mnch-talked-of story, ” Archibald Malmaison.” Another 

edition, with illustrations b

which 
ng. and 
hat the

pastors

Forward Movement Fund.
There It I», the performers ana tne auditor». mr. i-поге new edlU(m| with jliu,trationa by FreeUnd A. Carter. І»

- - - - — ^---- , — - did not any thie. It ie simply one of my applications just published by Funk and Wegnalla Co , end the
friends of the college now know, In the agent ef the of what the adversary doee. “ Let ell the people praise author takes the public Into his confidence in the ioter. 
Board lor collecting this Fund, placed before as some
fai*a which we think should be given to the donoanina- any at times let one do it, let two do it, let four do It, 
lion. Brother Hall look charge of this work oothl mb
ol January of this year. Since than ha baa collected and the people praise Gofl. Bnt the devil's work aa described hie atory 
paid In (10,304.94, aa hie published Hat In the Mess**

rivwt m .v- Modern modes of worvhln eating " Chapter of Afterthoughta" which he hai added•ay at times let do it, let two do it, 1„ four do it, ^“th,

then let the whole choir do it, and then, finally let all interest in psychic phenomena which has grown up since 
the oconle oraise God. But the devil's work as described his story was first conceived. The plot is startling and
by the preacher doea not end in the aubetitution of develop, with «reel rapidity. Mr !Hawthorne dectarea

osa »*D Viarroe ahowa. In ordar to aecure the and harmony of moeic for the eoul'a sweet accord with it» of criming 88*01“ “as'possible into the smallest
metal meet of the Rockefeller subscription, which is Maker. No ! He fosters in the minds of юте hearers possible room.” Whether as a result of this or not, Mr.
due about the nt of January next, $4,695 must be added the critical habit. On criticism he feeds and starves the Hawthorne says that “ Archibald Malmaison” has had

soul. Thial, the black fowl which descend» upon the “<« «*dera. already, than anv other .tory he baa
. * .... .. . , „ .. ,__, written, end the preaent handsome new edition 1»........ , field lnd gobble, up the aacred aeed. Suitable food, lo more th£n double the namber. It ha. been

of. tme la due from last year's subscription. A good pro- food to nourish the soul, ia presented, but the critical pronounced by the critics on both sides of the Atlantic
portion of it le In email euma. .All subscribers have apirti that had the chance to eat and flonrieh would not to be a marvelously powerful and fascinating tale,
been notified « their eubecriptione have matured. In «.t, bnt grow, dark and lean. Bnt thl, 1. not enough Moreover, .aide from It. dramatic and literary charm. It

replie, have been recel rod. end eaplanetion. for the enemy. He whlapera Into the eer that the truth Se'“ег^^тегоа.
offered, or promises made. This is so far satisfactory. uttered in a timely way fits well the caae of neighbors, eminent experts on brain diseases have recently discuaaed
In other ceaee no «newer has been made to the call, but the good of eelf end personal need ere kept out of this fta'ure of the book somewhat exhaustively, and
Шга'в^епГГЇ' t rted'и m,Dd- ,*?h,rth«n titiath, great oPPceetgoea.Ifc о-^е^о-а^М
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick aa far aa his time and suggeaU other matters than the truth preached to think мш indeed several parallel cases in the recordaof
strength would allow—indeed he haa been willing to do about. This causée me to remember what a frank but medical experience are cited. The opinions of James G.
too much, but it will be evident to any one that he can- worldly bnsineas man once said in my hearing. It was Kiernan, M. D., William A. Hammond, M. D , Charles
not call personally on every subscriber. Much of his this, ”Church ie a capital place in which to make bust- іr#™C
work muet be done by correepondence. We would re- nee. plana." This inattention hits both the preacher іщ,ЛГй0пof Archibald"fiUhnaisou," wilTbe read
spectfully urge those to whom he writes to answer and the hearer. The minister sees it, he feels lt,it with great interest in connection with the sHrutific elde*
promptly. In his canvass since January, he has added makes him weak. That is just what the devil alms at. -of the story.
$1.436 97 in ca*h and pledges, to the original subacrip- More still this old gospel opponent stirs up the soul to 
tion list. He feels sure that several thousands must 
still be addled, to make good the shrinkage that will 
occur through death, and failures in business, and other
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to that already in band. There ia now dee, or there will 
be by Dee. 3!*, on the su heart ptioa list $6,596- Some

* *

Lectures on Christian Unity. By Herbert Symouds, 
M. A., Rector of St. Luke's Chnrch, Ashburnbam, 
and President of ihe Canadian Society of Christian 
Unity. Toronto : William Briggs.

make thoughtless and harmful remarks. When the 
service is over, on the way home and when the homes 
are reached.tiie sermon and the service are overhauled.
The good that some may have received is damaged and «... . . . . 4

In addition to hia work aa collector for the Bmid, they are robbed of the spiritual help they otherwise Thl,hy ttoitwtoTwrand The GoaTof
Brother Hall.teporta that he haa preached 81 eermons, would have received. Through good people seuu Jf* “hriltlsn church ;l the ibird.^Vhat I. Christiau
attended a great number of «acred meetings, and bap- accomplishes some oflh Unity ; the fourth, The Historic Еріасораіе ; the fifth,

ssr.ie 3rs^5l5iax*S
їїта&ягййеь-ягеіК яЇйяк eitssiiiisssaa:
due, and if any subscriber desire. to pay eU hi. inatal- ™ „„fender „rape. They ought to have their' tall. a“t*« to t»». tile middle

let of January next the full amount needed, in order to ot trv by the preacher* »* wall a* the moat important chapters of the book from the author ainstalment of the Rockefeller benefaction. not salan try by the ГітІЇкт eUndP°*nl are thp~ in which he discus* • the Historic
Uthimthet rradeth ramnto Rev W K HaJlH.Uf.x, -i^fin. l.tmir, form, rlrtl.e, ,1 wnll. You У"*» «-*<»« end ettitnd. d[the AkgWrt.
during thl. month of December the .mount dne by h,*e Critical hearer.. The lnirllrctu.1 demand, of the '*‘u.r'h UraHkaSe Fur.coorSTÏnd
him, and new autweription. will .1» be welcomed. trained mind. In your congregation muet Remet. В. ”кГ ?.^1вс'ІТи1Ж'?*УІ*‘ HistoricB^i.çnpmnnnd

Ou behalf of the fioard, «ref” or you will low you, place. Do euch thought. fn'r to. 1, ù^^riîv
І. T,^,PTON' Committee. Ш^ .ьГр^Гвс
В. H Eaton, і ,Ь л, tb їїпг,.Л Kplecopele la lulelHglble in a aenae diatincl from that of

baton, j from which 4* following emanate- net .Inner. SucoeMion8 hu, whether the doctrine of the
wil! hear you trxh^. praech the «У”1 Ju« Hutoric Kpiacopete ea Uught in the Prayer Brok nnd
preedl it with .flection and the power^ of ‘b« Holy ,nlotcrd in ,hc ,|ûcip i„« 0f the Church of England doee
Oborteent down from bnm. Berenvrt Chriatl.n., n|J, iniolï, th, ,,„Ио( Apoltolic Succeerionla another

Dr. McUnrin did a good dey'a work in HaUfex. After Open тою ЬмТ-tf let In the Holy Spirit. Be to Imbued *H,(*,ctr»ib Гп^ег ”* thl"k 1>ІЄ *иІЬ°Г d°”
many, perhaps after a few days, the bread he cast upon with tne love of Christ that you will forget yonraelf in 
the waters in this old city will reappear. His address to preaching him to both mint and sinner. Rkportxx 
young people was well conceived, and was delivered jl ji ji
with tact and had in it the ring of sincerity and Christ- 
like sympathy. He held out the doctrine that character 
and life are an investment. Christ's kingdom called for 
just such capital. 0 how he made the dividends roll up 
before the imagination as he proceeded in his own 
inimitable and masterly manner in the discussion of his

draw another

$
From Halifax,

Bible Characters : Ahithophel to Nthemiah. By AU x- 
ander Whyte, D. D. Toronto : Fleming H. Revell 
Company. Price $1.25.

Dr. Alexander Whyte's discourses on Bible characters, 
delivered as Sunday evening lectures in his Edinburgh

5м^гУГімце,ів ,a^tMn; ^'M-cd?o°nuîus:n^?.rw«kVv
” The Foot-ball Slaughter, your correspondent made readers will be glad to see the (Ibcourses g ven a
some statements concerning me from which he drew more permanent setting and placed within reach of a

theme! The B. Y. P. U. members and all the yonng inferences and made odious insinuations. I would simply larger number of readers through their publication in
people present on that Friday evening at the First ... tQ that the quotation given is wholly without book form. Dr. Whyte deals with this class of subjects
church, muat heve carried ...y with them rraolves to found.tion, lnd thlt thc ,tat,me„t following i, absolute., !^„^g duH^^otoinèN'G The Ь^іюгіоп оІ
pdt more of their character» and live, into the work of dcTOid of truth. Gborgb B. Cuttbn. the preacher ie active—not in an illegitimate way, for
establishing at home and abroad the kingdom for which yaven, Nov. 27th. the sake of rounding out a story—though perhaps there
Christ laid down bis life. jl Jl ^ is an occasional yielding to temptation in that respect—

Leat Sunday morning your correspondent heard e eer- _ , but for the sake of helping the reader to we the character.
, .. j . ~ ~ Xu . ,,, , a. .a New Books. discusaed as they really stood in the setting of their ownmon delivered by Rev. A. C. Chute a sermon that does time and circumstances and thereby the better to gather

not drop out of memory as sermons are apt to do. jn д^с'е Forest and Jungle or Six Years Among the the lessons whic$ may be learned from a contemplation
Adam's hiding himself in the bushes and a good man of Yorubans. By Rev. R. H Stone. Toronto : Flem of lh«ir virtues or their shortcomings. The book ia a
the Old Testament hiding himself in the Lord wes hi, ^ H Revell Company. Prioe fir.oo. Ter* '^resting one to reed ; it i. likewise profitable.
double barrelled text. It bristled from beginning to end Thc „—i, wbo speak the Yoruben language inhabit The Expert Cleaner. A Handbook of Practical Inform- 
with apear like thoughts. Nor did it loee animation aa tfalt rt Weltern Central Africa lying between the atiou for ell who Uke Clean Homes, Tidy Apparel,
it drew toward the does. Indeed the peroration strnck Bight of Benin and the Niger river, and between 5° and wholeeome Food and Healthful Surroundings,
right and l«ft .t«vil. Wide fipread and dmnyhyfa . ^orth^tod^This^ntry -Compiled by, Hervey J. Seamsn. „mo. Flexible
high degree. He told us the devil attends public chnrch the queetion between Great Britain and France as to Cloth. Price 7$ cent». New York and London :
services. I see I have not put a capital letter to the ^hrir respective rights of empire in that part of the Funk & Wagnalla Company,
name of the old serpent, let It paae he doee not deserve worid The materiale for Mr Stone'» book were gathered
one. Well that made me think of e telling observation I in a four years' remdence a. a miaaionarv among these Thl. little book ia literally packed with ready aid. for
~ . , И. oeonle He wae jaat twenty-one years of ege when, the houwwife Hiuts. suggestions and receipts which
heard long ago in a prayer meeting jrom a deacon. He hiayoung wife, he entered the country. The strik are anre to prove ueeful In the household are given in
aaid he expected to meet hi» brethren end un convert- inn incidents of his life there made a lasting impreaaion great profusion, carefully classified to fatiVtate ready
ed sinners and the devil at prayer meeting». It never u™ bli memory end the reader ie seemed that the book reference. There ere Initroctiona for cleaning evarv
occurred to me before that the edveramy. «ended prayer !.. narration of feet., without a .Ingle line of fitiion. conceivable article In end abontthe houw. -ml thebooh
occurred route oc u _ /.. ,, JVT, The facte, however, having reference to the country, Its 1» lure to be a valuable aid toward the material condition,
meetings. I had .apposed he confined htmaelf to bnai- rasracra, ^ pJfuc„, etc., the people, their ol . bright and aucceaafnl home,
nee» meetings of the chnrch. I knew he attended them. characteriatica. habits, induatriea, govemmenla, anper-
Mr. Chute told ns some of the thing! done b, the adver- .titions, end the incidents of a missionary', life among
•ary when he attends the houw of God. He eo insinuate» them, ere highly Interesting « wall a« Instructive, and
himeelf into the mind, of some hearera—pional, Inrin» h5t>fâd MrT’yOung. Very ".‘ppropriîte Л° cErii
xtes himeelf—that he makes them more desirous for gift 
entertainment than for acceptable worship. Harmony 
of sound is put above harmony of heart and harmony of 
life with* Christ the Son of God. With this deliverance 
Яв»>»<н| its electric light all abroad who could keep out 
of mind the solo#, the quartette», the dneta, artistic to 
the last degree, bet not a word of which

The Foot-ball Slaughter.
Editob of Mbsibncsb and Visitor,
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Among booklets recentlv published by the Fleming 
H. Re veil Company wr notice "The Kingship of Self- 

fit bv Control.” by William George Gordon, price 30 cents ;
“Where is He,” by CMland B. McAfee, 25 cents ; 
"The rlble Definition of Religion,” by Rev. George 
M'theeon, D D , 90 c-rits. Three little volumes are 

Archibald Malmaiaon. By Julian Hawthorne files- intended as help* to the cnltiv»tioU of religious life,
trated by Freeland A. Carter:"''*iamo, Cloth, 265 pp. The latter is a discourse, or a number of short discourse#,
Dwiea-a », „ Цтш York and London Funk aSt fotmdwi upon Mal. 6 1 8. Dr. Marcus Dods я\) s of Dr.Price $125. New York ana Lonaon і*ипж <x ШіЬ*тп'7pr-сШg thut it is ” invariably profitable,
Wagnall's Company. full of eoggeative andV*8oent »nd enlivened Iqr

Eg few books are the thrilling intereet of a powerful healthy optimism.”
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wh<; could apaak English fluently, and who bed doer Virginia, ware taken to Princeton to be educated. White
‘much toward the evangelization of her tithe, knelt at Kyee m ahot eome years later by a mere lad, on the
Col. Willlameon'e feet, and, lifting her fettered hands in waters el Yellow creek, In California county.

The centranal recently celebrated in Gnadenhutten, supplication, begged for the lfree of her people. Bat Stmieely a eeatlge of the old Indian town can now be 
Teecarawae county, O., waa peculiarly pathetic in that her enppllcation was unheeded, tile wee spurned horn found. The rnde old huts with their thatched roofs
Jt revived a and memory by lifting the veil from one of his presence, and the work of death began. The order 1Bd oiled paper for windows, have given place to sub-
the darkest and bloodiest pages of American history. to prepare for death had been anticipated. The orisons etantial brick and frame d

To as to have been familiar with the story of the past Qf these devoted people were steady ascending to the 
-since our infancy, the repetition of the tragedy waa Moat High. The sound of the Christian's hymn and 
only aa a tale that had been told, but to many of the the Christian's prayer found an echo in the eurronnd- 
viriton who flocked to the far-famed villege on that an- jDg woods, but no responsive feelings to the hearts of 
niversery day, the inscription on the back of the tall 
monument in the old cemetery was a mystery, and they 
lingered about it reeding the record “Here triumphed in 
death ninety Christian Indian*, March 8, 1792,“ and 
asking questions concerning the tragedy that will ever 
remain a blot on American civilization. This monu-

Thc Story of the Moravian Indians. “ Wb 
"I *1 
“ Wk

■V HELL* V. CHISHOLM.

thoughc "Ik
“We 

buy y< 
comes

houses which now
constitute the town. ^

The Rev. John Heckewelder, th< first missionary to 
the Indians, was a surveyor, justice bf the peace, asso
ciate judge of the county, author, ambassador and 

their executioner!. With gun, and spear, and tomahawk, founder of Gnadenhutten. His daughter, Mary, born 
and scalping-knife, the sacrifice continued till not a {n Salem, one of the Moravian villages, on April 16th,
sigh or moan waa heard to proclaim the existence of i78i, leea than a year before the Indian massacre, was
life within the human slaughter-houae. Only two boys to be the first white child born in Ohio. The pree
dit of nearly one hundred soula escaped—two Indian ent Moravian minister at Gnadenhutten, and a very
boys—as if by a miracle, to be witnesses in after times prominent figure in the centennial celebration, the Rev.
of the savage cruelty of the white man towards their un- William Rice, ie a grandson of the first missionary, the 
fortunate race. Rev. John Heckewelder. On the village green waa

Thus perished over ninety human beinge by the hands erected a fac simile of the log-house occupied by Hecke-
of the very men who should have shielded them with welder when the massacre occurred, and here a memor-
their own lives And after committing the barbarous foi etone in his honor was unveiled. At thé old village
act, Williamson and hie men set fire to the houaes 
where the dead were pil 
search of other human вас

they'll
The

friend.
Auni.

little b

“Poment stands in the old cemetery among marble slabs 
and old-fashioned sandstone headstones that mark the 
gravée of a century ago; it is of dark colored stone, and 
riaea to the height of thirty-seven feet, and under it 
rests the bones of the ninety victims who were butchered 
like sheep by Col Williamson and his soldiers, if they 
were worthy of such ж name.

The first white settlers і» Tuscarawas county were the 
Moravian missionaries and their families. Among these 
brave-hearted Christiana, who took their lives in their 

vhkndeand penetrated the wilderness to humanize and 
Christianize the red men of the forests were the Revs.

"II
Aunt 

they n 
of peoj 
tickets

cemetery, celebration exercises were held on the site of 
ed| and then marched of! in the mission house where the Indians had been massacred.
crScee with which to satiate Biehop Van Vieck. a retired Moravian minister, made

the address, and, though more than a hundred years had 
While the victims were being bound, and before the passed since the treachery of American soldiers had

massacre began, Monica, a young Indian squaw, mount- given cauae for the inscription cut in the base of the
ed on a fleet-footed horae, started in hot haste for Fort monument, signe of pity, sympathy and indignation
Pitt in a vain effort to aâve the lives of her beloved peo- ,, were plainly visible on the hundreds of faces upturned 
pie. The moment Williamson was apprised of her de- to the speaker.—W. Recorder, 
perture he started a detachment after her with instruc
tions to kill her on sight. But the maiden riding, not 
for her own life, but the lives of her beloved people, 
sped on and on, always keeping out of rifle range of her 
pursuers, though several times she caught faint glimpses 
of the horsemen in the distance, and once, when her 
steed went lame, she heard the clatter of horses’ hoofs 
in the valley which she had just left behind the hill.
Her horse heard it too, and, with inatinct akin to reason,
•prang forward and, despite the limp in its right fore- She eays I’ve been a good boj and I deserve it. I m 
foot, increased its speed until the murdering soldiers gO^g to meet her at the wharf Thursday morning at 
were left far in‘the rear. Monica reached Fort Pitt, eight o'clock, and we'll begone all day. You’ll lend 
with the troopers close in her wake, and, rushing up юе Уопх PretlT *aoch basket, won't you ? ”

Mamma smiled at the happy little face and said : “I
To be sure I'll
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John Heckewelder and Frederic Post. They were emin
ently successful in winning their way into the hearts of 
the Indians, and soon quiet and peace reigned in the 
wigwams where heretofore had existed only wrangling 
and treachery. The tomahawk'and scalping knife were 
given up for the Bible and the church of the living God, 
and, instead of wandering round from place to place, 
burning and pillaging aa they went, the nomadic life 
waa exchanged for one of husbandry, even the old chiefs 
settling down to a life оґsowing and reaping, relieved 
only by short excursions into the forest in search of the 
game that constituted the animal food for the squaws 
and peppooeea at home.

The Moravian villages were situated midway between 
the white settlements, near the Ohio, and some warlike 
tribes of Wyandote and Delawares, on the Sandusky.

0 Thane latter were chiefly in the service of the English, 
or at least opposed to the colonies with which she was at 
war. There waa' a British station at Detioit and an 
American one at Fort Pitt ( Pittsburg ) which was re
garded ae the nucleus of Western operations by both of 
the contending - parties. Ae Christian converts and 
friands of peace, both polity and Inclination led the 
Moravian settlers to adopt neutral ground With diffi
culty they sustained their position until the autumn of 
1781, when, through English strategy, put into force
through an officer named Elliott end two Delaware ed up and beyond, bearing, aa it were, the incenae of 
chiefs. Pimvacan and Pipe, at the head of three hundred _ their dylng p„yera to heaven, 
warrior», they were carried prisoner» to the country 
bordering on the Sandusky. The Indiana were com
pelled to leave their crops unharvested and suffered in
tensely from the hunger and exposure to which they 
were subjected during the winter. In the latter part of 
February their captors gave them permission to return 
to their settlement at Gnadenhutten to gather in the 
cropa left standing, and, glad of escape, about one hun
dred and fifty, of the number, including women and 
children, started at once foMhcirhomea on the Tuacara- 

• waa.

* * *

Jamie’s “Poor Air ’Scursion.”
BY MBS. ELIZABETH PRICE.

“ Oh, mamma, what do you think ? The splendideat 
thing has happened ! Aunt Rhode’s got a ticket for me 
to go with her down the bay to the Poor Air ’Scuraion.

the steps of the office pointed out as leading to Gen.
Gibeon'e headquarters, she fell fainting on the threshold. *кстИ lhlnk 11,1 would h* *P1*mdld

lend 70U my basket, and maybe pack a sandwich or two 
in it."

Tender hands bore her to a place of safety, where, after 
recovering consciousness, she told her tale of woe and 
begged that immediate aid might be aent to her people.

So improbable did the maiden’s story eound that eomething about mamma ■ picnic lunchee. 
precious time we. con.umed in coming to â dedtion how " Tburedny'e an awful long wny ов." he elghed.
to ect; but it mattered not so far as aid for the Moravian “ Keep busy," said mamma briekly. " Your crab net
Indians wee concerned, for, long before Monica bed needs mending, and If I'm not mistaken there Is a set of 
reached Fort P.tt, the smoke from the charnel house. «•“”* U“* ln ™pboard that some careless
where lay her kindred, cold end .till in death, had float- P*™» left UnIlld «“ lMt h* ^ them- “

the careleee person ever expects to use them again he 
had better put them in order. And—’’ but Jamie waa 
already half way to the shed.

The good people in the dty where Jamie lived had an 
organization known as the “ Freeh Air Summer Excur
sion Society,’’ and-once a week through all the long hot 
summer they sent a steamboat load of very poor children 
and their mother's for a day's outing. After a two hours’ , 
ride on the water they landed at a lovely island where 
flowers bloomed and trees waved, and fresh, green gees 
made a thick soft carpet for their feet.

There were swings and hammocks and a bathing 
beach ; plenty of wholeaome food and cooling drinks— 
doctors to care for the many little sick babies, conches, 
rocking chairs and everything one could think of to 
make everybody happy.

Aunt Rhode waa a member of the committee who 
went along to help take care of them all, and Jamie 
never tired of hearing her tell about the “ Poor Air

Jamie’s eyes twinkled ; he knew from experience

Much indignation was aroused in the hearts of the 
white settlers over the wanton destruction of the peace
ful Moravian Indians, and the American people in gen
eral looked upon Williameon’a act aa an outrage to 
humanity; but nowhere in history nor in the remem
brance of the descendants of the Tuscarawas settlers do
we find any record to justify the hope that punishment 
was meted out to these men, called soldiers, whose bar- 
barope deeds can find no panrtlel in the history-of civil
ized nations. How often during my stay in the village 
did I hear this story of Monica, the Indian maiden, and 
the sad sequel that broke her heart, sending her out 
among strargers, who, with all their tenderness snd pity, 
could never make up for the slain kindred, whose bones 
are today beneath the huge monument erected in grate
ful remembrance of * the martyred dead. The story of 
the massacre is still told over and over in the homes of 
Gnadenhulten, and efter the pity expressed for the ’Scrutions," a. he ««lied them, snd the children who
lonely Monica, they teH yon the story of Abrmhem, the ««ended them. Once during every season each one of
first one of the Chrietian Indian, to meet death in the the committee was given a paM for some friend of their
log houee converted into a prison. He we. an old chief, own, end this year Jamie wea the fortunate one.
•lately end grave, and so graceful to hi. movement, ss HU preparation, were completed by Tuertiiy night,
to here woo the title of tmtoarice,” the "Prince of the “d « 11 b»4»4 b**” ,or the interesting thing, to be

tinging Mings of praise to God dooe lowerd making the lunch ready I don't know how 
with the reet, hi. aknllwWrâ«ihed to by the blow of « Wednesday could have been endured. Bnt it pae^ at 
cooper', mallet In the hand, of one of Williamson's mil- “d Thnnday morning found him arrayed to hi.
111. men Imitating the Saviour he served, he died pray- cunning linen salt with the anchor, on the big collar, a
tog for hie murderer». tiraw hat with a brand new cord tied from it to hie

The American Congress felt the influence of public buttonhole «it wouldn't blow ewey, end, beet of all, on
his arm the lunch basket filled with goodies.

The electric cars that went to the wharf passed Jamie's 
house, so mamma took him to the corner and put him in 
the conductor’s care, which Jamie considered • super
fluous attention, and kisaad him good-bye with many 
chargee to be good. He felt very big and important, 
and enjoyed the long ride In the early morning air. 
Whkn at last the end of the line was reached and Jamie 
clambered down, no Aunt Rhode was to be seen ; but he 
had been 1 ere before and felt quite at 
eauatered •' —g toward the pier, eyes and ears intent

About this time several depredations having been 
committed by hostile Indiana on the inhabitants of 
Western Pennsylvania and Virginia, they determined to 
retaliate. Hence a company of over one hundred men, 
under Col. Williamson, art out for the Moravian towns, 
and reaching the river on the 6th of March, crossed 

ler*c l**k trougha, uèçd for retaining auger 
water The Iodians were at work in their corn-fields, 
and bed their arms with them, both foe protection and 
killing game The eoldiens accosted them kindly, and 
told them theÿ hail come to take J*em to Fort Pitt, 
where they would lie protected. Some of these ваше 
Indiens bwl been taken there before for a aimilar pur
pose, end bed not only been treated well, hot also die 
mises il with substantial tokens of warm friendship. Un 
der these Circumstances it was not strange that the Mor
avian Indiana sut rendered yheir arms and sent meeeages 
to their friends at other ^settlements to join them at 
Geedenbelten Here the treacherous eoldlera bound 
the unsuspecting Indians hand and foot and, placing 
the bmvee In one house and the equaws, with their 
peppooeea In another, went out to hold a council of war, 
concerning what diepoee! to make of them.

This eelf-constituted militer? court embraced both 
officer» and privet*. Col Williamson put the question, 
whether the Indlene should be put to death or taken 
prieoeere to Port Pitt ? requesting those in favor of sav
ing their lives to step ont end form a second rank. Only 
eighteen out of the one bnndrfd stepped out, and the 
deoes of the innocent prieoeere were sealed. One
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sympathy for the fate of the martyred Indiana, and in 
the autumn of 1788, more than віх years after the mae- 
ecre, passed an ordinance for the encouragement of the 
Moravian mieeionsries in the work of civilizing the 
Indiana. A remnant of the scattered flock was gathered 
together and brought back to the scene of the destruc
tion of their tribe, and two friendly chiefs and their de
scendante were made the recipients of public favors. 
The names of these chiefs were Killbuck and White 
Byea. Two sons of the former, after havingaaaumed 
the name of Henry, out of reaped for Patrick Henry, of
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the 7 unaccustomed sights and sounds about him.

one crying. їдок-Just opposite the pier he heard 
lag around he discovered a little boy about hie own else 
huddled in a doorway, bailees, shoeless, ragged and 
forlorn. Jamie stopped ; his pitiful heart was touched 
at once by the forlorn object. »

Л The Young People **e

IKiutok, R. OSGOOD Моїм him, the some hringeth forth much fruity' That this 
'* What's the matter, boy he asked, timidly. AIV communications intended for this department Indwelling presence be a developing power in our lives,
" I want to go down the bay and they won't let me." мопіе. Ь°* °,UCh *hen dePende °P°n the individual It is the
" Why won't they t " asked Jamie wouderiugly. " I must be in the Editor's hands nine <£ys before the date 1 p,U* Chri,t* and whl,e chrisl ie everything the I is 

thought the Poor Air 'Scursions was for boys like you." °* V*a issue for which it is intended. something.
" I haven't got no ticket, endl ош 4 go without." * * * All glory to the power of the indwelling presence. I
" Well, yon jost shell go ! I've got » quarter and Ml p„„„ „ ... - . vi,lt * l,rIe ,acto,7 Here the different machines are

buy yon • ticket if they won't give you one. Here Meeting Topic. turning out different kinde of work, beautiful and nse-
comea Aunt Rhode, she'a a Poor Air Committee and J8 Y- p- u- Topic.—The Indwelling Presence, Coloa- (ul- The Power ia in.the engine, as it reaches out its
they'll have to w-foA her.” siana i : 31-29, Galatians з : зо. iron fitigers in different directions giving force to the

The little fellow looked up hopefully as Annt Rhode * * * *11 honor to the engine > It is "Christ In
captured her small nephew end prepared to whiak him Daily Bible Raiding.. mChri.* "whofored me апїїа^Ьітмь’іот me'"'1
sway with her ; but Jemle refnaed to go without his new Monday, December it.—Exodus 34 :1—35 :q, [10 40]. But will Christ indeed be an indwelling p 
friend. Blessed Agreement, ( v*. 24 : 7). Compare Heb. q : 19-20. lhia a'nful heart, this poor life of mine ? Will

Aunt Rhode looked with pitying eyes on the dejected „ Г T®xodus м 2' A coptip- th' ^,l°: th<;°at,ara‘ wfldi giving .light fora.,,. .nf I,.,....ail V u -л V а \л' uul light before the Lud (vs. 27 : 21). Compare Lev. darkness, or beautifying the dark clond with its fnlittle bundle of hnmahity as she heard bis story of dis- 24 ; ,-4. 7 h іду. Qf gold ? WilV he Weed throw a rainbow over
appointment Wednesday, December 13.—Exodus 28. ."Holy to doorway of my life ? Will he indeed plant the rose of

" Poor child !" she said " No they don't sell tickets, the Lord" (vs. 36). Compare Zech. 14 : 20 immortality in the valley of the shadow of my death ?
lamie dear, and I'm afraid if, too late to get him one. „ T,^?day' "4 -Raodus 29. Prie,ta conae- Listen ! “Behold I «land at the door and knock : if
Ппп,т „„a______ .. , ; V » la .. ?rate<1 for service. Compare Hqb 7 : 28 апУ man hear my voice and open the door, I will comeCome over apd we 11 see what can be done about it. Friday, December 15—Exodus [30], 31. Keep the in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me." "If

" I knew you'd fix it," said Jamie, delightedly. Sabbath (vs. 13). Ex. 20 : 8-11 в°У man love me he will keep mv words, and my Father
Aunt Rhode looked doubtful, but said nothing till Saturday, December 16 —Exodus 32. Confidence in a win love him, and we will come unto him and make our

they reached the gang plank, over which a steady stream Calf <VM' 4-6. 35). Compare 1 Kings 12 : 28-30. abode with him." "Even so, come Lord Jesus."
of people poured. A man held out his hand for their ^ jl л Bridgetown, N. S. d F. M. Young.
tickets
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We are in receipt of the circular letter which President 

Lawson is sending out to all our Unions. It will well 
геР*УА careful perusal. He rightly places emphasis on 
the service of the individual. If his earnest words are 
heeded there will surely be an advance all along the 
line of onr work.

Prayer Meeting Topic—December 10.
The Indwelling Presence, Col. 1 : 21-29, Gsl. 2 : 20. 
"I live, yet not I, but" Christ liveth in me." A

“ Can't yon take this child without one, just once ? " 
asked Aunt Rhode. The man shook his head.

" We can't do it ma’am," be said, respectfully, but
І

■won-
decidedlv. " You know we're not allowed to take any- derfnl paradox; and yet wonderfully true. Do we be-
body without their permits. The boat ia always crowded lieve in evolution ? We have it in the process of the
aa full aa ia aafe, and if we make exceptions for one we'd divine life. The life of Jeana Christ ia evolved in the
have to for others. If a aa much a. our places are worth, lives of hi# redeemed, in the heart of hie church. The
ma’am, to break the rules. " cross was but an epoch in the development of the life of

Annt Rhode stepped beck. the Son of God. It came with aad and sacred emphasia. The organization of Yonng Peoples' Societies grew out
"My boy," she said, " it la impossible for yon to go None can fathom the depths of its meaning. "Who of a defect in the working ont of church life. There

today. But tell ma where you live and I'll try and get loved me and gave himself for me." The atonement seemed no place to harness the young life coming into
yon ж pees next week Won't that do і " was but a second incarnation. It waa initiative rather the church home ao a large proportion of it waa loot to

But tbs taara were Bowing again. than terminal; the beginning and not the ending. The effective service. These were the conditions giving birth
" I don't irant to go neat time M.mmy ia on there, aeqnence becomes a cause. Onra ia not a dead Christ to the movement. Possibly the strongest argnment for 

and Daisy, my Utile aich eistcr. She’s awful aick, and but a living Lord. Christianity differ* from all other the existence of theae Societies ia that they furnish about 
they raid If thie didn't help her ahe'd die. She wants religions, in that the death of the originator meana the the needed organization for theae hitherto unneed forcée, 
me, and ahe loves me, end ehe held out her little hands beginning of e life of increased ppirer. "If Christ be not It ia a fatal error, however, for any church to think the 
to me end called ' Bubby,' and mammy cried and raid, risen then ia our preaching vain and we are false wit- organization of the Young People’s Society a necessity
■ Kira her good-bye, for I'm frarad you'll nevar see her neaaea." But he doe. live, an abiding, developing prea- t° «re training and service for which they are designed.W,= alive ' • - ,0 with her ! " ence in the Uvea of hi, rainta. , piece my hXaou ,h, Xhatfo XVSiSS V^Xe'XfoXT.

Aunt Rhode wiped her eyes and looked about, aa if «ds of the wire cords connected with a galvanic bat- as needless as the fifth wheel to a coach. The divinely 
to coma to her assistance. tery, and immediately the electric current begins to instituted body for the development of spiritual life and 

pulsate through my veins Another touching me will a?ivitJ U ,ch,ur,ch. of СІ8ГІВІ-. М,ПУ 
called. "All eboerd," and the Utile étranger sobbed feel the power. Every redeemed soul ia, or should be, ііом Інеїегегі^ИЬ pXX«>e° emê'rebïf'«Shire
wildly aa hi. last hope vanished. Jamie'a tender heart aa the wire cord, connected with the centre of power. Let then the specific work of our Young People be done
could beer ao more. He throat hie ticket into the grimy and all with whom he comes in contact should feel the “ a normal part of the church’s work. Have your corn-
hand he held, and hia basket into Aunt Rhode'., raying electric thrill of that presence. "And men took know- ft.!1?' duty ‘A sha" j®.provide for the study of
huakUy, » Ha can have mine, euntle. and my lunch ami ledge of them that they had been with Jeana." meeting' Let 'you^mUsionary ' “mïl« idlptTh"
things, he and hia mamma and the baby ; please take This indwelling presence is found evolving itself in Conquest Missionary Course to the use of the whole 
care of mamma's basket. Good-bye. little boy ; I hope the hearts of all of God's redeemed ones. I prick the church, and let another committee, where possible, 
Daisy'll get well." smallest point ip my smallest finger, and immediately e ™U^„tAl,tudJ ,0'the Sacrmi Literature Course. When

Two big drop, aplaahed on the clean linen aleeve. but telegraphic menage is forwarded to the brain. The noari.bme“ directin'aPnd expr^'ton'o'f"th^XSr 
they left the brown eyes clear to see a happy little urchin smallest part of the smallest member of the body holds life of the church the Young People's movement will

hevé^ fulfilled its mission and the church of Christ 
entered upon a new era of conquest.

Л Л Л
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:a vital connection with the heed. There ia no member 
of that body of which Christ ia the heed, no matter how 
insignificant that member may be, but holds a vital con
nection with he head of the chorch, even Chriat. It is 

instant, and ahe kiraed her little nephew very tenderly “Chriat in yon the hope of glory." Every true life ia
before «he geve him into the care of a big policeman to but the development of the Christ life within, “the life Charles Dickens tells of a woman who waa very

I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of depraved, and he rays, “ Yon might enter that woman's
Mamma was anrpriaed and a little alarmed when Jamie God." “I yet not I." In regeneration the germ of nature, and go down a long corridor onpeasage end up a 

came home, especially aa the very first thing he did was eternal life ia placed in the soul by the Holy Spirit. It fliKht of ataire and alon8 another corridor1, and at the far 
to throw himaelf In her lap and buret out crying. waa intended that that germ should develop into e com- end you wouîd ™me to 1 little d°or, and on that door

But he wasn’t aorry for what he had done, not for a plete organism. Give the germ a chance to develop and the word ' women meaning that her womanlin 
minute, and when Aunt Rhode came next day and told the reanlt will be complete in him. The acorn ia not ao had retreated far back in her life until it had become 
him of the poor mother’s gra.itnde and that the little °«k. But the acorn baa within itaelf that which, placed moat remote, and all her nature was corrupted with that 
Daisy waa really better, he said, with a quiet sigh of under favorable conditions, will develop into the oak which waa unwomanly. So when Jeans entered your life 
satisfaction. “ If I'd gone to the Poor Air 'Scursion my- ..Th, ^ wi„ ,ncrcaM ' . P ,, ” (h« be a king, and to fill your whole befog
self It would be all over row. But because I let the boy . , , increase yon more and more. It la the the perfume of hia indwelling ; but yon have filled one
go I'm happier today than I waa yesterday. An nnselfish duty of every regenerate aoul to place himaelf in the room after another with your household stuff ; yon have 
haonv lasts lota longer than e «elfish one."— Christian midst of surroundings that will tend to the development been pressing Chnat backward until yon have driven 
Work of the indwelling presence. ".‘“.S'-T" o uî being, and all your

/. x Dra J. * li і at. a v , llfe ie fiIled vanity. with worldlines», with the love(i) He is to live in the atmosphere of prayer. It» of money, with deeire and ambition, and yon will never 
"genial glow" ie most conducive to growth. "Every- get right until von have pitched all of theae things away, 
thing is sanctified (developed into completeness) by the *?d ^ave c*1*” Chriet back from hie retreat and given 

An old miaer owning a farm found it imposable to do word of God and prayer." ( i Tim. 4:5) (2) Of Faith. ЬІШ the *Є,Є °f yOUr whole nature —Rev. F. В Mejer 
hia work without assistance, and offered any man food Since hie crucifixion with Chiiat, the apoetle declares 
to perform the labor. A half-starved man, hearirg of that he lived by the faith (in the atmosphere of faith ) 
the terms, readilf accented them. of the Son of God. (3) Of Love. "Continue ye in my

Before going into the fields in the morning he invited love," thus shall Chriat abide in his disciple and he shall 
hia servant to breakfast; after finishing the morning bear much fruit, John І5 : 4-9. (4) Of Obedience. He
meal, the old skinflint thought it would be a saving of that keepeth my commandments, he it is that loveth
time if they should place the dinner upon the table after me; add he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father
the breakfast. This was readily agreed to by the un- and I will love him, and manifest myself (be an iu-
•etisfied stranger and the dinner was soon dispatched. dwelling presence) to him. John 14

"Suppose now," «aid the frugal farmer, "we take It was intended that the germ of eternsl life should 
sapper ; it will *ve time and trouble, yon know."

"Jest aa yon like," said the eager eater, and at it they
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with a very dirty, tear-stained face dart up the gang
plank and disappear in the crowd, looking for mamma 
and Daily.

Aunt Rhode couldn’t trust herself to speak for an
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" To move aming the people on the common street ; to 

meet them in the market place on equtt terme ; to live 
among them, not aa a saint or monk, but aa a brother- 
man with brothernian ; to serve God, not with form or 
ritual, but in the free impulse of a soul ; to bear the 
burden of society and relieve ita needs , lo carry on the 
multitudinous activities of the city social, commercial, 
political and philanthropic, this is the religion of the 
Son of Man and the only hmeee for heaven which hsa 
much reality in It. . . . Traveller to God's last city, be 
thankful that you are alive Be tbeakfці for the . itу at 
your doors and for the chance lo build its wall* a little 
higher before u>u go Prav for yet a little whib to 
redeem the w^nfai years, and week by weeh as you go 
forth from wofthiu, and day by day as you awake to 
face thie greet and needy world. I-am to seek a city 
here, and in the service of us neediest cilisen lo iwd a

wed Jamie'* 
І pat him in 
red a super

develop, indeed we have the divine injunction "grow in 
grace," and we muat give it a chance One with a 
peeeion for strong drink, has no right to place himaelf 
to a liquor saloon, if he wishes to overcome the passion 
and be a sober man. The grape vine indigenous to the 
South, cannot be expected to grow and be fruitful lu 
the Arctic regions. "He that abideth In me, and I to
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"Now we will go to work," said the delighted em
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"Thank you," said the laborer, politely, "I never
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in bie way. Presently down he went, in hi. fall striking . 
the pots containing the toddy. No harm was done, the 
cundahs were not broken, nH'her was the s*p spilled. 
But listen to those angry voices !' How excited the peo- 

Coutributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. p]e are ! It sounds as if a regular street fight were tak- 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.
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PRAYKR TOPIC FOR DECEMBER.

For Bimlipetam, its missionaries and schools, that 
God would raise up faithful native preachers and Bible 
women, and bring those to confess Christ that ^ave so 
often heard of him

Foreign Mission Board.* W. B. M. u *
NOTES BV THB SECRETARY." We are laborers together with God."

The Missionary Union held in November three Confer
ences in the interest of Foreign Missions in Connecticut. 
These Conferences Were well attended and deeply inter
esting. To those of us who had the privilege o* attend
ing the Conference which was held in Truro two years 
ago will agree with me that no better plan can be devised 
for the purpose of awakening and fostering an interest in 
the great work of Foreign Missions. Every pastor should 
be an advocate of missions, Home and Foreign, but mis
sionary conferences like these held in Tiuio will add 
greatly to the information and interest of our people. 
They should be held in different sections of the country 
40kd at such times as would be most convenient for the 
people to attend. The people will thus be able to hear 
of Foreign Missions without any of the distracting influ
ences of other objects or causes. It is enough to make 

sick at heart to attend some of our District Meetings 
and Associations and have to represent such a great 
cause as Foreign Missions in connection with three or 
four other objects or causes, all of which are important, 
though perhaps equally so, and all to be done at the 
same meeting. No definite impression can be made 
upon the congregation of the work and,.its needs in that 
way". Middleton, Yarmouth, Digby, in the west; Kent- 
ville, Windsor, Halifax, in the central; Amherst, Parrs- 
boro, Sydney, in the east; and at the time and place of 
the Association for P. В I. In New Brunswick there 
would be Florence ville, Fredericton, the Jemaeg, Hills
boro, Petitcodiac, Moncton. If the brethren in connee- 
Jjon with the various District Meetings were to talk the 
matter up, there is no doubt that interesting programmes 
could be prepared, and some good work done in the in
terests of the Kingdom.

In a recent issue of the Standard, reference is made to 
the raising of funds for denominational purposes by a 
correspondent, which is so much in harmony with the 
views held by the writer of these notes, that he ventures 
to publish the same.

ing place in front of the f"hristian*s house. More than 
that, one of those voices certainly belongs to Daniel’s 
mother. She is not a Christian but her husband is, and
they lise on the same compound with other Christians, 
therefore she must bring none of her loud talking and 
heithen fighting to that place. The Christians must be 
aa ex imp’e to the heathen, they must show them that 
there is something in the religion of Jesus that changes 
the scolding, quarrelsome heathen and mak«*s him geu- 

This article of Miss Ida Newcombe, Bimlipatam, was Це, loving and forgiving. To be sure her voice is not so 
intended for Tidings, to accompany the Mission Bind loud nor so angry as those of the others, but the fact re- 
leseon for December. We regret that it was omitted, mains that there is a quarrel—a most uncommon and
but print it here hoping our Mission Band leaders will surprising thing ! It must be stopped at once. A mes-
use it with the lesson These articles are prepared by sage is sent for the noise to„cease immediately. There
our lady missionaries wi‘h much care, and are a great i« no response. I go, at my approach the -dUturi-ers of
help in making our Band lessons more interesting and the peace begin to move off but continue to thake their

fists and to shout their angry words at Daniel’» mother, 
until lost to view among the huts of the near village I 
enquire into the cause of such a disturbance, and learn 
that the toddy drawers on finding little Daniel had 
touchtl their pots in his fall, declared that they were 
defiled by the touch of that “outcasts Christian's child,” 
and therefore unfit for further use. Bringing them, they 
had placed them at the door of the Christians’ house 

I want to tell you now of one of India’s feathery and demanded pay for them. Their unjust request was
palm trees, with its tall, straight trunk, crowned with a refused, and so the already angry people were more en
tuft of leaves It is the “date” palm as well, but one raged and th’e quarrel wai the result. As I said, at my 
malt look away above and beyond this land of ‘‘sunny approach they left, leaving the cundahs and threatening 
akiea,” to find that “better land,” where "there shall in 
no wise enter anything that defileth.”

This date palm does not produce such fruit as is im
ported into Canada, but a very inferior quality known 
aa the “wild date,” that seldom is eaten except by child
ren. It is the most feathery in appearance of the three

Л Л Л

instructive.
Л Л Л

Glimpses and Gleams fc Mission Elands.
No 2.

“Is it where the feathery palm trees rise, 
And the date grows ripe under sunny skies ?

Not there, not there, my child.”

to enter a complaint to recover damages. But Daniel’s 
mother was not thus easily frightened,-'and some sweep
er people were the richer for the cundahs that the toddy 
men never returned to claim. Such is caste !

Near the bottom of the tree is a ring where the bark 
seems quite smooth. There is a purpose in this. The 

species of palm found in -this district Its leaves are bark has been thus cut away and a ring of some sort of
long, narrow, and divided into numerous leaflets, that paint daubed on to prevent insects from crawling up the
are arranged on the two sides of the miiu mid-rib in tree and feasting upon the sweet sap. But the toddy
In* feather atyle. Seen at в little disiance when it* doe» not remain meet long. In в tew days it haa ter- "The columne of onr Baptist World department from
gracefully drooping fronda are waving in thebreeie.it mented and ia intoxicating; it ia then aold. Toddy ahopa ”” £ hnoiroae the-wheel plan’ of beneficence,
looks moat eoft and feathery indeed, but upon approach ate common. They are not the ^brilliantly lighted, care- This plan haa been adopted by five States of the Union, 
iug it. one finds thst the leaves are quite stiff and hard, fully furnished saloons that.abpund‘in the home land. and is in operation in many churches in other places
•ad that each leaflet has a sharp, needle-like point. One These are not necessary. They'would not be in keeping It Pr?yid«*iüSî <1ІУІ1І0П îhe ЛЧ?Є •* ceruin
can a* where the old leave, have fallen off each year aa with the native atyle of living. These people can be ?0”™^2ce, Smt^ConvOTtiona о7іогеі8п“Гіміоп“ h!b
the palm has grown taller and taller. Imagine that a lured into such places withoutglare and glitter of the field for a certain period, to yield in turn to another
man haa climbed to its very top. Slipping one end of a the American saloon. A small, leaf-roofed shed in the cause. The advantages of such a system are immediate-
rope round the tree, he joins it to that passing around centre of which, only one can stand erect, fitted up in ly apparent. If all the churches in a district adopt the
his waist, and up the straight trunk he goes, higher and crudest style possible, is all that is necessary and gener- 5pük»of împreastons^ade.^nd^he рлиепсе’оНімп
higher, until the tufted top is reached, now bracing his ally all that la found. ciai secretaries is confined to a given locality
feet against the trunk, he throws his weight back upon The majority of toddy drinkers belong to the Sudra If generally accepted, it will undoubtedly promote 
the rope that passes around his waist and the tree, and caste. In town we fiod that lhc fiehemien »«d the economy, harmony, system, and general co-ope.aiioo of 

. , . ..... , . , . , , , . scavenger people indulge most freely, and one seldom all the churches in the work of the denomination in theoa ready for work. In a little box at bis back are hia en,era one Sflheir villages wit bout being aickened by State."
toola, a black, earl hen pot hangs at hie aide He ia a the smell of the vile stuff and seeing iu effect» on every Tt.i. ii^if i„ m.
“Toddy Drawer.” Toddy is the common name for the side. Hinduism, it is said, prohibits drinking iu all ^ .’ .
sap of the palm. The tree ia tapprd by cutting a deep eaetea and it is quite unusual, I believe, to find « habitual yeare of observation and experience, that I could wtah
... u, . .__ ..\Г л u a drinker among the higher castes. A native told me the some section of our constituency would give it a trial, sonotch in iU trunk bereath which a cund.lrv. hung to olhtr d.y t&t lho£ Hindu, eho „ educed and lhlt « ші ht lble to w it „ouTd work ,w 

receive the sap as it flows from the cut. Into the pot know more of English customs drink the more expensive _____,_ — . . .. ..
that he brought with him, the toddy drawer pours the liquors, if they use any. But the use of intoxicants*, Provinces To my mind there are churches, not a few,
sap which has collected in the one hanging on the tree, too public a violation of religion, rules for many of tiie which would be likely to give aa much In three months

, higher caste people to have this habit. The wrong lies for one objet*, as is now done for scores in one year,
not in committing sin but.in being found out in wrong
doing! Л Л Л

Toddy trees Xre under control of G wernment and are

*«■*»“ *— **d*' °««*»
among the people beetuse they are un ib!e to indulge as Rev. A. H. Hayward, $10; Fredericton B, Y. P. U., 
freely in toddy as they formerly wtre As in America $35; H. C Henderson, $10; Lunenburg church, ($7, B.
so in this land, intemperance helps to destroy manhood y. P. U.. $5,) $12: Chas. Bleakney, $1; Lower Newcastle
and to blight happiness. Since coming to this land it church, $5; Francis J. Camben, $5- Total $68. Before
has seemed most natural to clasa this vice with the many replied $1190 99. Total to Dec. let, $1258.99.
others that go hand in hand with, and form a part of 
what we call *‘ heathenism.” This makes it difficult and 
most repulsive to think that thii enrae is found in the 
dear home land. Oh, that the day might soon come 
when this would not be true ! Ida M. Newcomb.
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A 1replaces thia latter that it may receive more toddy, and 

begins his down ward‘climb. The date palm may be tap
ped at any time of the year, they aay 
custom is to tap the tree, drawing off the ,ap for a few 
dàye, then to allow it to rest for two or three months, 
when it is ready to be tapped again. It i, not at all un
common to see one of these trees notched alternately on 
either side throughout it* entire length

But there is another species of palm growing in these 
regions thst is valued for ita sap as well aa the date 
palm, in fact the toddy obtained from this tree is said t> 
be the better. This is the palmra palm. Ita frond* are 
very different from those of the other two varieties com
mon to this part of India. They are more nearly round 
in their general shape, are not divided, but very deeply
cleft The* are the leave» moatly used In thatching Amount Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. 
roofs, making umbrellas, etc. For this purpose the tree from Nov. 15th to Nov. 28th.#
ia often «tripped of all ita leave» excepting the two or Bridgetown, Report», 35c ; Clementavale, F M, in;
three inner ones. It then preoents a very entions ар- Report», $25 ; Greenville h M, $1.90 ; H M 80c ; N W M,
pesrance with it* long, branchless trupk, from the top 4°° ; Lapland F M$i; Wolfville, L-gacy from the late
01 W?iChi!2Ü,S IT °rthre! 6ma11' ,tiff fr°nde Thie “ga МіїГвау PMM; Canard* FMv $7 ; H M, $2; -Some week* ago a poem by Margaret Sang. ter.
tree ia robbed of its sap only during the se«aoo when Tidinga, 25c ; Canard, to constitute Mra John Baiter » entitled, “ Betake Thyself to Prayer,” waa republished
fruit ia forming Like the leaves, the fruit grows in life member, F M $12.50, H M, $12.50 ; Truro, Immanuel 1* the Messenger and Visitor We aS unable now
cluatera near the top ^ The tmo „о, cu«, bu, .hi,. ^ ZL.h^gfwhi^ ГрГтГтеіоТ

•till green, the bunch of fruit i* taken off and from the ; Surrey,P£alley Church F M, $11.50, Mrs R We are informed, however, that it was first published in
stock that remains the sap is allowed to run. j Grose toward Мім Blackadare salary' $5 ; Hopewell the ftueday School Time» and ia held under a copy-right

The toddy drawer, form one of the m.uy divWoo. of Cape FM ti jo ; Sheffield F M, І4. roc fuud to«rd ^ ^ publiehere of that journal. How the poem came
the Sudra CMte^ Not long ago юте of <h«e m.o left Mr Bntjjtag. «alary, uf.ppear I» on, column, without the prop» credit being
their pot. of toddy m the street near the гшагіоп hou*. Tklin„ 2$c . Hatff.x, NortTchurib,' F M. $15 ; St John’, given, whether by an oversight or whether It wee taken
Little Daniel waa flying hia kite in the atreet at the Wiat F M, #4.75, Reporta 30 ; Yarmouth, let church F from eon* other paper, we cannot now tell, but aa our
time. The wind caught the paper kite and carried it M, *8, H M, (i, Mr. Burgdo.He'a salary. Й ij j Hartford hll v™ cllad to the matter we dealre tohigher and higher into the air, at thetime taking F M ^ r Hs-Uport, proceed, of ТЬаоЕовегіо, F M, ” tit. prep* acknowledgement to the excellent

Udowe theroad. Daniel wia delighted and followed • Mus Mxav Smite, Treae W. B. M. U. journal to which the Meaaniroxn АЖО Vierron and ita
hi. kit. in great gUe, not looking to a* if anything lay Ambernt P. О. B. 313. ----- - *« iodebud in the
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mission map, 25c. Total, І510 25. Before reported, 
$4290.37. Total to Dec. 1st, Й800 62

FOR MR GULUSON’S SUPPORT.
T. L. Hay, $5; Bessie M. Baton, $5 Total $10. Be

fore reported $58. Total to Dec. ist, $68.
Total aa above to Dec. ist, $6127.61.

J. W. Manning, See. Trees., F. M. B.
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ant to me. I appreciate the action of the 
Board in grantinAome help to Cardigan, 
I wish to amure them they never bestowed 
it on a more worthy object. While some 
miles away, yet Mrs. Barnes and I feel 
quite near to N B. Baptists, as the M*s- 
a*NO*a and Visitor comes every week 
as a welcome guest to our board.

We view with peculiar interns* and glad
ness. the fraternal spirit between the two 
Baptist bodies and the press organs repre
senting them, and my with all our hearts, 
"God speed the time when these two 
branches of Christ's church, so essentially 
one. in many ways, may indeed become 
one in all senses of the term.' and the Bap
tists of N. В can claim with renewed as
surance to be the largest Protestant body 
In the province.

We note with regret that we are to lose 
our brother, Rev. J. H. Parshley, from 
this State, where he has done good service 
and leaves a brilliant record behind. But 
what is Massachusetts’ and Lawrence’s loss 
will- be New Brunswick and Moncton's 
gain.
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Many persons have their good 
day and their bad day. Others 
are about half sick all the time. 
They have hsedache, backache, 
and are rsstkms and nervous. 
Food docs not 
the digestion Is poor; the akin 
ia dry and aallewend disfigured 
with pimples or eruptions ; 
sleep brings no rest and work 
la a burden.

What la the

№
This old Established Firm annoouce 
the publication of their «m :I Fall and Winter 

Catalogue
aood, end K

mEdwin N. C. Barnbs. FORolsllthls? Gordon Missionary Training 
School, Boston.

* > #
j* Notices, j»

The Baptist Sunday School Convention 
for the Parishes of Kars, Springfield and 
Studholm will hold its next session in the 
Baptist church at Hatfield Point, Spring- 
field, Kings Co , on Thursday, Dec. 28th. 
The first session to be held at 2 30 p. m. 
We hope to have a large attendance of 
delegates from the Sabbath Schools and 
would request that written reports of 
Schools be presented.

№ 1899 and 1900And the «arty?

m № which will be mailed FREE to iky у address on receipt of postal 
№ card. *

They have also prepared, for
Toys and Fancy Goods, a supplementary

№
№ Catalogue for 
1 ChristmasÿNewYear’s Presents
m

Æ
W. A. Tools, Sec'y.-Treas 

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
baptist church at Hartland, on Friday, 
December 15th, at 7 p. m A good pro 
gramme is being arranged, and a full 
representation of churches desired.

В. P. Caldbb, Sec'y. Trees.

%ffi which will be issued on December 1st.
Customers at a distance will find these two books helpful as 

Wj* guides in making^their purchases, and replete with useful inform- 
№ ation for all the year.

ЛЛ The various departments are now replete with new and 
desirable goods of the best class, at moderate prices, the value 

3: cannot be surpassed.

I MAIL ORDERS £EE~

$
Having given up the Buctouche field, I 

am now open to an engagement as pastor. 
Any church wishing a supply may secure 
my services by addressing me at Dorches
ter, N B. R. Barry Smith.

Dorchester, Dec. lit.
The next session of the P E. I. confer

ence will meet at Charlottetown on Dec 
tl and the programme include» addresses 
on Education and Missions by Pastors 
Grant, Turner, Dreaeer, Shaw and McPhee, 
a sermon by Past or Price and Evangelistic 
service conducted by Pastor Brown. Will 
all who plan to attend the meetings of the 
con'erence kindly send their name* to me 
stating how and when tbev plan to come.

О. P. Raymond, Bee y.
Yarmouth County Baptist Quarterly 

meeting The above organisation will 
bold its nest regular sessions with the Ohio 
church Dec 11 and is. The programme 
will include in addition to devotional 
exercise» the reception of reports from the 
ft-ids etc . sermons by Pastors Bl W 
Brown. K A. Allaby and P R. Foster, a 
W M A. service led by Mrs. Poster, a 
conference led by the President and an 
rvapgelistic service led by Pastor Parker 
I*t the attendance be large and the season 
one of profit. N. B. Dunn, Sec'y.

Pleasant Valley, Nov. 2iud.

It clears out the channels 
through which poisons are 
carried from the body. When 
all impurities are removed from 
the blood nature takes right hold 
and completes the cure.

If there is constipation, taka 
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the 
drowsy action of the liver; they 
cure blliouaneaa.
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Henry Morgan & Co., Montreal
Cash on Forwsrd Movemently promote 

-opet ation of 
nation in the

Rev Joe A. Cahill, $5; Miss Minnie 
Chatoor, Si ; John M McLeod, |t> 23 ; J J 
McDonald. ft ; John Martin. <1 , John M 
Martin, |i ; Hannah and Susan Jones, It; 
Rev<J C Spurr, to ; Rev L J Ttngley, to: 
Robert Jenkins. $1.1$ ; St Clair Refuse, $1; 
Samuel Bowlby, to ; N H Phlnney, to ; 
Geo W McNeil, to; Zilpha Banks, $2; 
Rev J В Morgan, $51 AH Erving, $1 ; W 
A Hutchinson, $1 ; N J Tlmrber, ft ; Mrs 
Wm Morrell, to ; W H White, K«q , $3 ; 
A E Roland, $15 ; Mi«s H M Vidito. $10 ; 
Rev J L Fash, $20 ; J Mt?G Cunningham, 
$10 ; T C Steele, fi ; Mrs Dorothy Weath- 
erby, to ; Dee S McKinley, $2.50 ; Jas 
Graham, <t ; J C В Olive. |Го ; W P King, 
|i 25 ; H A Lovitt, $1 ; G H Peters, $2 50 ; 
Rev В a Read. $10 : G W Christie f2o 
Benj Steavens, $1 ; Miss Leone Burdett, 
S1.25 ; I M Longley, to і J Chalnor, $5 ; 
Jerimiah S Marks, $2.50; J R McNeil, $2.50; 
W H McNeil, $1.25; M P Russell. fi ; 
Mrs J C Me Adam, f 1 ; Mrs E R Obrine, 
f і ; Mm Alex Mc Adam, |r ; J Craig, f 1 ; 
Ale* Dick, to ; J»» H McLeod, $1 ; P S 
McDougall, il ; Stewart Me Adam, $1 ; W 
C Douglass, f 1 ; J H Sherrard, fi 
Kinley, $1 ; Mrs A Dodds. |i ; Jas Doyle, 
iso ; Geo R Burtt, $1 ; Mr and Mrs H 
Phinney. $6 25 ; Geo Risnhaur. fi : Miss 
Minnie Cowan. $4 ; Florence E Anderson, 
$1 ; H W Rogers and wife, $25.—$418 00 
We are still encouraged bv receiving 
money from those who had given no 
pledge. Has not Acadia other friends 
who will do'ltitewise and so help make up 
for some of those who die and fail. Please 
in your Xmas gi 
tion at Wolf ville
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There will be sold al Publie A notion. at 
Chubb's Owner (se culled!, to ibe i lly ol 
Humi John, la the Ulty and County el Rt. 
John, In the Province of New Brunswick. 
ON HATH HD AY. the Tenth dur el Kehru 
ury next, M the hour Ol twelve o'clock, 
noon, pu re u un t to the direction* ol u De- 
ere lui Order of the Hupreme Court In 
Equity made on Tuesday. the.twenty Ann 
duy ol November, A. O. UNS, In a certain 

therein pending, wherelh Mleheel 
Ryan U Plaintiff, sod Lawrence McGrath. 
( hrtsuipher Kune end James MoOrath ere 
Defendants, with the approbaUcm ol the 
undersigned Referee In equity, the Mort
gaged P re ml eue described In said Decretal

" “AU fbài certain lot. plana or rareel or lut 
situate, lying and befog in the Parish ol Mm- 
onde, In the City and County ol St. John, and 
bounded and described as follows: Begin
ning on the western side of the road leading 
from the City 01 St. John to LttUe River, so 
called, at a point distant I rom the lands 
owned by the Commissioners ol the Poor lor 
the City and County ol St. John, eight hun
dred undone (801) feet; thence along the said 
road southerly two hundsed and twelve feet 
to the line ol land owned by the hell* 01 the 
late John Cotter (Garrett); thenoe south sev
enty-three degases west by ' otter's line flve 
hundred (500) root to high water mark; tnence 
along the back or shore of Courtney Bay to 
land owned by one Peler Dean* Junior, one 
hundred and ten 'll#) feet, more or ieee; thence 
north sixty-one degrees nity minâtes east flve 
hundred and twenty (639) feet to 1 he plaoe of 
beginning, 00 mining by estimation one and 
one-hall a rea. more or lees, being the same 
lot ot land and premises heretofore sold and 
conveyed by one Patrick Gallagher and Cath
erine,hie wife, to the said Law renqs McGrath 
by deed dated the third day ol April. In the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-nine, together with all and singu
lar the build ngs, ten* ee and improvement» 
thereon, and the rights add appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rente. Issues and 
profits thereof, and all the eetate, title, dower, 
right of dower, property, claim and demand 
whatever, both at Law and In Equity, of 
them, the said Defendant*, or any or either of 
them, ol. In, to and out of the aald lands and 
premises and every part thereof."

For terms of s»le apply to the Plaintiff's 
Roll cl tor.

l>atcd this Twenty-ninth day of November, 
A. D. 1800.
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rod, Ul.t no many wondertal 
on mo kera boon noomdlud to 
this remedj.

Here In the Oise ot Mm. ». 
J. Arnold, Woodstonb, N.B., 
who snysi

"1 wne troubled tor 
time with Mm» prostration 
end general weakness, testing 

•irritable, debilitated end sleep- 
loos nearly all the time. My 
entire system he earns ran 
down. As soon ns I began 
taking Mllburn-s Heart ud 
Nerve Pills. I realised that

or pain. For Canadian testimoniale fr іуо-page 
book-free, write Dept, is, Мдеои Маоїсте 
Co., 577 Sberbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

B, Y. P U., 
arch, (#7, B. 
er Newcastle 
$68. Before

Crispness.
Variety.
Brightness,•99-

; Symmetry,
Thoroughness,supply, $10; 

>re reported, Upytp-Datcncss.
These are some of the features which 

characterize our courses of study and 
qualify our students for their successes.

Send for our Business and Shorthand 
Catalogues.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellow.' Hall.
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thy had n «aiming, loathing

Ivery done erwmed to help the 
«»•. They restored my dan,, 
at lengthened my narrai end 
gave tone to my entire ayetem. 
I think them wonderful.”

1 tel $10. Be-

1., F. M. B.

WHISTON’S
s~v ommercial 
V^pifege * *

Mst^whleton wishes the public to know 
-Плі tnere la now no connection between his 
College and the Institution managed by hie 
former partner. Mr. Frasee, which ia an
nounced to be closed in lDecember.

The Halifax Commercial College, so long 
and successfully conducted by Mr Whlsion, 
p-omises to be more successful than ever. The 
attendance has recently so increas'd as to 
necessitate the enlargement ol the class
rooms. The coming winter season Is con
fidently expected to be the most successful In
the history ofihe College.___8. R. WHI8TON,

* Barrington Bi..Halifax,N.8.
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Letter From Mr. E. N. G Barnes. iLBUBVÿ 
Heart J

I want to sav a few words through the 
M8S8KNGBR AND Visitor, in acknow
ledgement of my indebtedness to the kind 
people of Cardigan, while supplying the 
Baptist church there this past summer, 
ana to the brethren of the Baptist body of 
New Brunswick who so kiudlv welcomed

Nerve
RillsHUGH H. Me LEAN,me to their midst. After four years of 

absence from my native province, the past 
summer within its borders was very pleas- AMON A. WILSON. Plaintiffs Solicitor.

■І
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Important to Agents.
A New Book on the " WAR IN SOUTH 

AFRICA ” is now і 
petent writers and 
time. Sample prospectas will soon be 
reedy. This book will cover the whole 
field of the great struggle between Greet 
Britain and the Boers, historically and 
otherwise. It will be profusely illustrated. 
We want agents for it in all parts of Cana
da. Best terms guaranteed. Full particu
lars on application. As this book will be 
new and fresh it will pay agents to handle 
it instead of the old " African War " books 
that are now on the market. Address 

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street. St. John, N. B.

10 (778)

Better stop that 
cough now with 
* few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine 
Syrup than Jet 
it run on to end 
perhaps in Bron- Norway 
chitis, Pneu
monia pr Con
sumption. It’s 
a wonderful lung 
healing remedy і 
that cures the a 
worst kinds of 2 
coughs and colds 5 
when others fail.

Price 25c. & 50c. All dealers.

muffins or waffles. Be careful alwiya to addClutter Places.
Clutter pluceu ire in abomimtion to • the bn“« »nd the cold hominy together 

nest housekeeper. Do not illo* refuie ot to the sifted Sour and baking powder, and 
any kind to accuiqnlate. Been old tin ™b tbe™ very thoronghly together, so 
сапа may become the eonrce of mould and that the grain» of hominy are evenly dis- 
decay, and thua be a menace to health, tributed through the dour. After thii add 
The danger Ilea In the fact that they are ‘be milk and bake quickly, 
generally neglected after being opened, 
and remnant, of their contenta are left to 
'generate mould and impurities. The beat 
way to diipoee of old tin can» ia to put 
them In the aah pell, where they will be ««ed in preserving fruit» for winter meet» 
purified by the a»he», nnd can be thrown 1 nttd of cold weather, and І» bett«r on

the score of health than fresh fruit could

n preparation by corn- 
will be issued in due A

FR
Dr. WewTs

Li
* * * і/ Pin# CorFancy Jellies.

Syrup. It ia well to remember that the augar

W1
■ 1*0away with them. If yon wish to save 

these cane to paint for flower pota, waih 1*. “nless abundance of sugar were u«ed 
them ont nt once and dry them. Old nuit. Inexpensive jellies can be made 
leather and any animal matter like old for tbe table of apple, pear, peach, or 
woollen can be buried with a little lime quince peelings. Any of those jellies may 
and sod., and will soon form valuable be tinted a beautiful green or gold, or 
fertiliser. There is a place for everything «rmine, by use of a few drops of "vege- 
in a well ordered house, and there need uble coloringa" in the proper hue. Thowt 
be no dangerous clutter places if every- 1“ bottle, by the best dealer. In con- 
thing is put to use. Take special care of fectionere’ supplies in our cities are the 
anything that will engender mould. If only "colorings" that are aafeand do their 
yon have not time to pnt this to the pro- -°rk successfully. Some housekeepers 
per use by burying it, burn it where the m,kc »“ excellent spinach green, l,ul 
odor will not offend the nostrils, and use otb«rs do not succeed with the same rale, 
the ashes for a fertiliser. No piece makes 11 requires great care. The French colon 
a more dangerous clutter place than the ** h,Te *Poktc °f «• perfectly harmless 
cellar. Here mould and impure germs cost but 25 cents a bottle. These 
grow very rapidly in the damp, cold air. brilliant colored jellies aie pretty !... 
Physician, believe they have traced cases decorative deswru. They can be whlp»„.l 
of diphtheria to apple, stored in such a up with the white of an egg «ml .„gai, or

used as s layer under a meringue.
They also make a very attractive look 

ing deeeert arranged with layer* of blanc 
mange. Serve this dessert with whipped 

A considerable amount of indigestion cream or a sance of balled custard. N V 
may be traced in these days to the foolish Tribune, 
practice of doubting food and seasoning, 
which the wisdom of our ancestor* com-

?

FARM FOR SALE
L (On account of change 

decline of life, 1 offer! or as le my FARM 
cf 100 acres, admirably situated In owe of 
the most productive awl 
of the Annapolis Valley, »tt 
Kingston Station one of the large 
«enters. Two church**, school and 
hall, all within on# mil# tXaeription, 
ter ma, etc., on application

JOHN KILLAM,

13-18, 
appoii 
recela 
the re 
tatlon
show»

beautiful Wfbona 
miles from

frt.lt

УЩД- Cere coestlpatiee, biliousness, skh 
p headache and dyspepsia. В very 

pill guaranteed perfect aad to ast
chars
would
theirLIVER without any griping, weakening * NOIat вП drug- definiPILLS guu.

ERYSIPELAS. о
That

r wawwaaaaawwwawwwwwwwaaaww^ (8*1
*' MlCATES’

і Invigorating Syrup, This (Inngenius Steed Dianna* 
always eupnd bj Burdock 

Blood Bitten.

V.
•AID, 
their 
ГЖОЖІ 
OBDIR 
for hU 
little c 
imagii 
and ac 
and 1

cheat 
they c 
sick ai 
then t 
promii 
vice, 
ward 1 
their

і Well known throughout the country, 
! ia an excellent
1 TONIC, PYHSIC and APPETIZER.

Safe and Reliable*
! і and should be in every houee.

1 For Coughs, Colds and La Grippe a 
; [ little night and morning will aoon 
. t break them up.

» DYSPEPTICS will find great 
: by taking a little after eating, 

і For Irregularities of the

cellar and handled by children
* * * 

The Use of Spices. Most people arr aware how 
weriouN a dis, an- l ryii|<l*Sxkh 
Cah'l rout it out <>l the systefn 
with ordinary jriterdies.

Like other dangerous blood 
discuses, though, В. В. B. can 
cure it every time.

Read what Rachel Patton, 
Cape Chin, Bruce Co., Ont, 
says : ,

“I wish to state that I used Bur
dock Blood Bitters for Erysipelas in 
my face and general run down state 
of my health. I tried many rem
edies but all failed to cure. I then 
tried B.B.B. Two bottles nearly 
cured me and four bottles completely 
cured me.”

x

* * *relief
mended. There ia a fancy among some 
otherwise well informed people that

A Peach Сака for Dessert.__Bowels
nothing can be found to excel it, ae it
causes no1 Prepare a simple short biscuit cruet, 

apices are unwholesome. Mustard and using half n cup of butter rubbed through 
other condiments seem to be considered

griping or pain, 
і For Asthma and Palpation of the 
r Heart one ewallow gives instant relief 
[ It Іа an invigorator of the whole 
t system, has been well tested already, 
‘ and will do all that we say of it.
[ Put no in large bottles at 50 cents 
1 each ana sold everywhere.

a quart of bread flour, a teàspoonful of 
by some people ae inventions of Satan to BBu and half a yeast cake. Let this crust 
tempt men to strong drink. The exact rise over night. Roll it out in the morn- 
oppodte of all this ia true. Indigestion ia iog to a proper thickness, brushing it over 
a very common cause of intemperance, with melted butter. Line pie plates with 
and apices and condiments properly need Ц. FUI them with preserved peaches, 
are valuable aida to digestion, and there- after strewing sugar over them. Bake the 
fore leaaon the temptation to strong drink. pieB in an ovcn with a very strong heat at 

A proper amount of mustard warms the the bottom. Cover them with paper to
prevent their cooking too fast on top. 

Spices assist in the digestion of fata need Bake for ten minutes, and then 
in rich puddings and pies, and in some them to brown for ten minutes. Serve 
ment dishes. These fats are necessary to the pic with a sugary meringue or thick 
the diet in cold weather. The poor Esqui- cover of whipped cream. A stale sponge 
-an, to meet this need f.u in ihe icy g* ЙЖЛІ raklZ 

cold of Greenland eagerly devour» hi» tal- ,tead of the raised baked crust given — 
low candles. The popular prejudice Use the rule for plain sponge cake used 
against apices is not founded on reaaon. or charlotte russe.—N. Y. Tribune. 

zA>per»on who is not in health may crave 
nuch spice or nee too highly peppered 
, but a person in health has no desire 

to salt, spice or pepper hia food in exceae.

I
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NERVOUS 
INVALIDS *

stomach and ia wholesome and beneficial.
nncover

The Ravages ol Consumption.
Find great begefit from 
using

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contain» the 
most effective Nerve 
Tonics and nutritive», 
combined in the moat 
palatable form.

The White Plague on the In- 
Irease.

A Cure Now Within tbe R<ach of Every 
Sufferer.A Fleshy 

Consumptive

v
f<

The remarkable Increase ol deaths irom 
Consumption (tuberculoid*) within the last 
lew year* Is now attracting the attention 
and carnes, consideration and study ol 1b* 
leading n,ed|. *1 author.tic* pi Europe and 
America. And the n>o*t strenuous effbns 
are being tnadp 10 check 11* fmther devel
opment. Many ■ eminent men «uppoae that 
Consumption cannoi »-e cured, but not eo 
with the great scientist and cheml-t. Dr. 
T. A. Slocum. Who asserts that this ter
ribly malady has never been thoroughly 
studied In fis various bearings, and says 
that consumptives are constantly being 
sent to eanltorlaras with the hope ol pro
longing life tor a short time, rather than 
lor the purpose ol t-(toeing a cure. Dr. 
si cum has made consumption a life-long 
study, and he claim- that not only can 
llte b*1 prolong, d, bnt a complete cure can 
be eftoeted, even In th»* last stages. The 
Slocum Cure Is not an experimental rem
edy ; hat It Is the res vit of laborious study 
and practice, each tngre lent in Its com
position having been selected tor a special 
and powerful bearing ubon tbe cause nt 
this dread I u disease. If his remedies
(The Slocum Curt-) arc persisted In for 
a reasonable time, a perfect anil 
mantut cure can be eftoeted.

if the. reader 
lung or throat t 
wasting away.

* * *
▼ays of Using Cold Hominy.

Delicious hominy pancakes can be made 
by adding a cup of cold boiled hominy to 
the rule for wheat pancake» made with 
aour milk. Sift two cape of flour and rub 
a rounded tableapoonful of butter or lard 
through the flour. Add two cupa of thick 
aour milk, and atir thoroughly. If con
venient, let them aet thua mixed for several 
hours, or,' if you desire your griddle, cakes 
for breakfast, let them aland thi'a way 
over night. Just before aerving add a cup 
of cold or hot boiled hominy and a round - 
ed teaapoonful of aoda, dissolved in a lit- 1 
tie cold water. Heat well and fry them 
in even, round cakes on a amoking hot j 
griddle.

Hominy biacuit may be a new thing to 
some cooks Sift two cupa of flour with 

CANADA'S GREAT NORTH-WESTl tworounded teaapoonful* of baking pow
der, add a cup of cold boiled hominy and 
rub It through the floor with a heaping 
tableapoonful of butter. When a fine even 
mixture la the reeult, add enough milk to 1 
make a aoft biacuit dough. Cut it Into 
biscuit» end bake them in a very hot oven. 
Maple augar scraped fine la very nice 
served with the* biscuit* The hominy 
seema to lighten the biacuit and keep 
them motet and tender.

A cop of hominy may, be' added in the 
way to the flour In making wheat .

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.Ж Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ? 
'■ Most certainly not. Con
sumption Is a disease that 
invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you ere light In weight, 
even If your cough-is only 
s slight one, you should 
certainly take

“)•
disdp

16
Withi 
and ot 
ia not 
ThM

with 0 
views, 
errors

ІжІЖЄЄІ ikondry on Barth making

CHURCH BELLS «7?,
Forest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free 
■loSMANl BILi -OUMD*V.«attlmoro.M4S

Scott’s EmulsionCANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.

Th,
Comp, 
or tnof rod Uvtr oil with hypo- 

phosphites.
Is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
And you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take It.

And no other remedy 
has cured eo many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold every In
ducement to you tor 
perfect cure.

AU Druggists, we. and Si.
SCOTTâjkmNK T,’runt.>.

No remedy name.
WRITl
mtnni
afiecti

FA R MS a per-
has

nd
Is a consumptive , or 
rouble, general debility 
do l oot despair, bu

nd n* arest express 
Chemical Co. 
est, Toronto,

ly as”FOR EVERYBODY IN t не
y«-ur name, р»>н office an 
office to tbe T. A. Sloe 
Limited , 17» King Street W 
when thr»e large ram 
Slocum Cure) will fc

Тнл
tat, Toronto, 

nl* bottles, (Th* 
Slocum cure) will be *ent you free. Don't 
delay until It's too late, but setd at once 

lee. and be convinced
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hie glc 
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have 1 
Either

“A Land Illimitable With 
Illimitable Resources.”

lor ih Hwmple*. and 
! this greet r**m

«se free
<> (lui cfîlnu-v 01 this gree 

When wilting tor the samples, say you 
■aw this tree offi-r In the МВМІЯОП ASS

52'
or we
changi

17.
Rathei

ЙІ
TH. a
Kx. ic
•hall I

Government Free Grint of 160 
Acre» to Bona Fide Settlers mont. McDonaldFor Maps. Descriptive Pamphlets. 
Transportation Rules, Etc., Write to

A. I HEATH.
D P. A ,C. P R ,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

1 BAHRI8TBR, Etc.

St. JohnPrist Ш
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The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON

WithAge (6 mes Wisdom
From childhood 

mMto ri

;ents.
SOUTH 
bv com- 

1 in due 
soon be 
,e whole 
en Great 
illy and 
astrated. 
of Cana- 
particu

le will be 
з handle 
” books

( i ) They cost a great deal, (a) As jewels 
are taken out of the sand or common rock, 
because they are so precious, so God has 
taken hie children out of the world. I 
will spark THBM Keep them from 
harm, preserve them, treat them tenderly 
and carefully, let only those trials come 
upon them which are for their good As
A MAN SPARBTH HIS OWN SON THAT 
SRRVKTH HIM. That is, an obedient and 
dutiful son, for whom it is possible and 
safe to do much more than for the dis
obedient son, no matter how much he 
loves him.

i8. Then shall yk return and dis
cern
a b oa

Abridged from Pelonbet»' Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.
FRUITS OF RIGHT AND WRONG 

DOING.
Lseson XII,— December 17. Malschi v 

13. to 4 :6.
Compere Mel. 3: 1-6; Mitt. 11 :7—15. 

Commit Verses 16-18. 

ooumm THXT.
Whatsoever 1 min south, that ■hill he 

also reap.—Gsl. 6 : 7

tmm Wt pe old age
ІПСЄ 1610.

JonCiS,
has been used 
bv generation 
nfter generation

s Every form of Inflammation
*** for Internal and External use. *•*

■ ** l

1-Х
r*

teem>w,
Look again, and then ye shall free 

id distinction, nav, more, a real con
trast, between the destiny of the righteous, 
and the destiny of the wicked. The prob- 

t rinnn u.w ... „ le®" that troubled them ( va 13-й) shall,Лее8 Umn.m A ,Bad. WoRUk-Vs. all be solved.
■ гГпІ.ч, ? ІП OUr 1m* IwT°n how dl« We are like the tapestry weav.rs ah»

tbst tbe7 had not stand on the reverse Side of their weh. ami 
• 1. . P,r°mi«ed, end see the ends and thrums, but not th*

•î!îi,erâîhoît °Liheir e,P*c" besutifnl picture they are making 
її4 The prophet II. The Contrasts op the Judgment

V™1 ”l. «“У could find the Day-Vs. 1-3. Hirst The Wicked. 1.
tbi? n?. *° ®od*but in their own For connects this verse with the previous

™.?Г Г*ЇГ, •сЙов- A change in these one. They should see the contrast he-
wouui quickly bring the realization of tween the righteous and the wicked.

nL-°£Î\. .u . because the scenes of the judgment day
» ,we “*• lh« “me complaint more wOnld be before them. The day cometh. 
definitely taprss^. THAT SHALL BURN AS AN OVKV. 0Г

ly Your words have been STOUT furnace. A fire burns more fiercely in a 
prewtnptuous. impudent, furnance than in the open Sir. The wicked 

L * liA , What have we spoken are said, in the Old Testament as well as
ÏL? u >mit mucb- The Hebrew the New, to be destroyed by fire,
conjugation expresses reciprocal action, The proud. Who are unwilling to repent „

V°*eBj?*elher*V " one with another.’1 and forsake their sins and accept of God’s often do we see the hearts of parents borne
V. 14. The prophet replies. Ye have law. but are self-willed and defiant. Bs down ^th Almost eroding solicitude in

•aid, IT is vain to serve God. Note stubble. The dry stalks of grain left in the tendernesa of their love for the souls
their bargaining spirit here and in what the field after reaping. It catches fire of their children Lest I come and
PROKIT IS IT THAT WE have KEPT HIS easily and burns quickly and entirely. »*«« THE EARTH WITH A CURSE. Un- 
ordi nance ? The services God required Compare Christ's description of the leee there should be a new development of 
for his temple and worship. They had so judgment day in Matt. as. religion, and the people began to turn to
little conception of true religion, that they Second. The Righteous, à. Shall the the Lord, the world would soon be ruined 
imagined that God asked So many prayers Sun of righteousness arise Righte- ЬУ iu own wickedness,—there must be s 
and so many sacrifices, and so many tithes, ousness has hpre the not uncommon sense turn 1° the disease, or death would <oqp, 
and would pay for them in a certain of deliverance, salvation, blessedness. The comc-
amount of prosperity. Thev had tried to sun which Godin his righteousness—his
fu V ?fferinK the cheapest things love of right, his goodness—sends, and
they could find, polluted bread, blind and sends to produce in ni* people rigkteous-
slck and useless animals for sacrifice ; and ness, and the blessedness which comes
then thought that God had not fulfilled his only with righteousness. With healing.
promis** made to sincere and loving ser- Healing from trouble and from sin, and all
v‘c*; Walked mournfully. With out- the miseries with which they were sur-
ward signs of sorrow and repentance for rounded. In his wings. His swift rays
their tins, in sackcloth ana ashes, and flying from the sun to us. This doubtless
freauent national fasts. (See Zech 7: 3, refers to the Messiah.
5 I 8 :19)- Christ is to the moral world what the Helps may be used but should not be

В CALL THE proud happy. “ The sun is to the natural world. (1) He is the abused. The Bible is the best commentary 
word ‘we’ is emphatic, and suggests a source of light, (a) He is the source of on the Bible. (1 Cor. 2:13). 
reference on the part of the speakers to power. Nearly all the power in the world 1. ITS Title. Usually called the Bible 
v. Д1, ' Thou sayest that all nations shall comes directly or indirectly from the sun. or the Book. It is such pre-eminently. It 
aill them that obey thee happy ; we, on (3) He is the source of life. (4) He is has been calledrtot only the Book of God, 
the contrary, call the proud rebels against the source of comfort and cheer. (5) He but the god of books. These, however, 
thee happy.' ” They that work wick- is the source of the beauty of holiness ; all are but human appellations, though most 
HD NESS are SET up Rather, " built up," the glories of color come from the sun. true. It is self-termed the Scripture 
prosperous, successful. They th^t And ye shall go forth, from your (Rom. 4:31); the Scriptures, (Luke 24: 
tempt, etc. Rather, “ yea, they tempt difficulties, from your prison-house of 27) ; the Word of God, (Eph. 6 :17) ; the 
God, and are delivered." as r. v. The trouble and misfortune. And grow up Oracles of God, (Rom 3: 2). 
persons are the same as in the preceding as calves of the stall. Rather, “leap 2 Its Author. God It is his Word, 
clause, “ they that work wickedness." or gambol as stall-fed calves," which, (Heb. 4: 12). Inspired of him, (2 Tim.

These Jews looked around and saw the when let out to the fields, caper and frolic 3 :16). Given through human inetru- 
great Persian empire prosperous aud grow- in the exuberance of healthy life. mentality, ( 2 Peter 1: 21 ).
mg. And the nearer Samaritans were 3. And ye shall tread down the 3. Its Authority. Its authorship con- 
stronger and richer than themselves, who wicked All those who are willing shall stitutes its authority. ( Isaiah 8 
looked upon their half-built city, and poor be overcome bv being transformed into iThes. 2:13).
and devastated harvest fields, as described good, while the incorrigible shell no longer 4. ITS SUBJECTS. — The most trans
in Joel i : 1-і2 ( which is thought to be- live to oppose and destroy the good. In cendent and the snblimest. " Great 
long to about this timeL They did pot the day that I shall do This At things," (Hosea 8:12). A revelation of 
understand the reason. They were puzzled the time when Messiah shall come and God, (Heb. 1 :1, 2): the declaration of 
over the problem. They did not see that shall have perfected his reign. This was his nature, mind and will. • Also a revela- 
their condition was part of a loving die- already begun. It is going on till Jesus tion of man ( 1 ) Hie origin, Gen. 1: 26, 27 ; 
cipline because they were God's people shall be King of kings, and his kingdom 2:7. (2) His fall, Gen. 3 (3) Hie re-
and he loved them. “ Whom the Lord rule over all demotion, John 3 : 16. Christ is all and
loveth he chasteneth." (See Heb. 12:6- III. There Shall be Preparation in all in the Bible, Luke 24:27; John 5 : 
11). A parent lets other boys go, but he for this Judgment.—Vs. 4-6. 
disciplines his own son. 4 Remember, so as to obey

16 They that feared the LORD, of Moses The Ten Command

a, N. B.
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Hale Old Age*circle of the domestic relations How
MM
*k

Sad to roe people 
advanced in years 
sufferingfromBaok- 

", ache, Lame Back, 
Urinary Troubles 
and Kidney Weak- 

A hale old 
age, free from pains 
and aches, can only 
be attained by keep

ing the kidneys right and the blood pure#

! how 

yetem, 1

» * »
NORMAL STUDY.

Lesion No. 4.
Th* Book wk Study.

blood 
I. can DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
'atton,
Ont.,

befriend the aged by freeing them from 
pain and correcting all Disorders of the 
kidneys and Urinary System.

Mr. Thomas Ash, an eld resident of 
Renfrew, Ont., spoke

"I am 72 years of age, and have been 
troubled for a number of years with pains 
across my back. When I would stoop 
over it gave agonising pain to straighten 
up. I was so bad that I could scarcely 
walk. I have taken many kinds of medi
cines, but got nothing to help me. Being 
recommended to try Doan’s Kidney Pills 
I got a box. After taking three doses I 
noticed a great change for the better, 
and I can now get around as smart as a 
cricket. I can split my own wood and am, 
in fact, just like a new man.*•

The Sunday School should be most truly 
a Bible school. Those who teach, in it 
should be men and women of one Book.
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the In- tEUGENE 
FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.00 
BOOK

Given Free
to each person Interest
ed In subscribing to the 
RugeneFleld Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Bub-Bescribe rap amount de
sired. Subscriptions as 
low as $1.00 will entitle 
donor to і this daintily 
artistic volume 

FIELD FLOWERS 
(cloth bound. 8x11) as a 
certificate of enbeertp-

isths lrom 
In the last 

1 attention 
udy ol ihe 
Europe and The Book ol the

century, Hsud- tlon to fund. Book oon- 
eom el y I Hue- tains a selection ol 
trated thirty! Field's best and most
id’s <
Artists.
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rloos study 
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хе cause* ot 

remedies 
In tor 

afiÇ a per-

39-
, the law 5. Its Completeness. It is perfect, 
meute, and Pea. 19: 5, 7. Contains the whole char- 

With reverential awe that led them to trust all the other laws, which were the con- acter of God, the whole will of God, the 
and obey, him Spake often (“often” stitution and laws of the Jews, (“ even ") whole scheme of redemption. Nothing 
is not in the Hebrew) one to another the statutes and judgments. Which I must be added, nor a*ght taken away, 
Thus encou>aging and strengthening one command unto him : ». e , which I en- Deut. 4:2; 12 :$2 ;eRev. 22 : 18, 19. 
another.% A large part of our wisdom and trusted to him to deliver, which I gave in 6. ITS Unity. Though containing many 
strength and hope comes from conferring charge to him. books, yet essentially one. It has been
with others. It gives sympathy, broader 5. Behold, I will send you Elijah well put thus: “ The Bible is a volume 
views, new suggestions, correction - of the prophet. Vtz., one who should compoeed of 63 parts, written by 40 or more 
errors. be a second El jah, who should come with authors, at different places and different

a spirit and power like his, sternly rebuk- times, during a space of 1,600 years, yet 
Compare Matt. 18:19, 20. "Where two ing sin, and earnestly calling all men to marked by no essential difference." One 

nree are gathered together in my repentance. Our Lord on two occasions pa 
" A book op remembrance was (Matt 11:14 and Mark 9:11, 12) inter- th* 

written. “An expression after the preted this of John the Baptist. Before velopment, but no disparity. There is a 
manner of men, intimating that their pious the coming of the great and dread- gradual revelation, but not a different 
affections and performances are kept in ful day of the LORD. In the original, revelation. Whether we take the Bible in 
remembrance as punctually and particular- this is taken verbatim from Joel 2-і 31. It its entirety or examine it in its component 
ly aa if written in a book." must refer to “ the day that shall burn as parts we have to say it is “ true and righte-

That thought upon his name, an oven ” ( Malachi 4:1). The day of the ous altogether," Psa. 19 : 9.

-I repi 
II and 
і ver;

reeenVetl ve a>rWd«S; wo
Id-8

But for the noble contribution ol the 
world’s greatest artists this book could 
not be manufactured tor less than $7.00.

The Fund created Is divided equally 
between the lamllv ot the late Eugene 
Field and the Fund tor the bulldlne ot a 

nument to the ipemory ot the beloved 
poet ot childhood. Address
Eugene Field Moaument Souvenir Fund, 
(Also at Bookstores) ISO Mrorro St, 
l0Ifyou also wish to send postage, enclose

Order from Messenger and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.

The LORD harkened, and heard.

to another, but 
on. There is de
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t send
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•’est express
lemloal Co. 
t, Toronto, 
oil lee, (Th* 
free. Don’t 

ibd at onoe 
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GIVE BUTwer, Lord i»the time when he appears on earth. 7. Its Effects Enlightening, Psalm 
To warn in mercy before he smites in 119:130; regenerating. James 1:18;
iudmnert is evermore the order of God’s 1 Peter 1:23; sanctifying, John 17:17;

cleansing, Eph. 5: 26 ; edifying,’ Acts 22 :
32 ; seeking, 2 Tim. 3 :15 ; comforting,
'Rom. 15:4; nourishing, 1 Peter 2 : 2.

For numerous other effects and also
17. And they shall be mink, etc. 6 And he shall tuhn the heart of excellencies of the Word of God let the 

Rather, " And they shall be to me, saith the fathers to the children The student read carefully Psalms 19 and 119.
Jehovah of Hosts, in the day that I am family is the foundation of religion. In some succeeding lessons I hope to
preparing a peculiar treasure ; " compare Religion has there its greatest power of deal with the books of the Bible individu- ___ 4 ..
the eiprwlon "* peculiar people л in propagation and growth. In the beginning alljr. I «hall treat them aa briefly aa ia VY/— — JilVc
Tit. 1 :14 ; and In i Pet 2:9 See alao of a revival of religion there ii almoat consistent with clearness and accuracy. 1 W UUU1U O
Ba. in: 3;' Deut. 7 ; 6 ; Paa. 135 : 4 They universally a revival of deep, all-absorbing
shall he my Jewels, my peculiar treasure. " lore for others,” especially within the

1 Which expresses his character, his power, 
his glory. Thinking upon God ( i ) helps

us from sin. We do not wish to ju^gmert is evermore the order of God’s I 
eye upon us when we do wrong, throne. Hence the second Elijah should 
s will stop thinking of his name, come beforq the Jewish people end the 

■tnn winnlm. fi) It helns to Dolitv should be smitten do’

meg
to keen 
have bis 
Either we
or we will stop sinning. (2) It helps to polity should be smitten 
change us into hie likeness. terrible Roman arms.

* " * *

A fair trial and you will be 
convinced that you cannot buy 
anything that will give greater 
satisfaction than

ly.
own by the
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BAKING
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In our next we begin the Old Testament.
C. W. Townsend. ****** *•*****■** A*» RtHkAXRirlkt*

№. John



«je From the Churches. -M

ROYAL
T Absolute» IPure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

Denomination»! Funds. and a great student of the Word For the
a*t seven y eats hr ha* »oo sonla for Christ

ййїйїї ИВЯІІЇЇГМйадьїЙ I" «•»,p>‘« "t"*h* rA";!Con геп Uon year. All contributions, whether now hr ha* w,.rk ruga^d with <1 ffereut 
lor division according to the scale, or tor any chirches for the tv xt six months wr are

!“£"* 00,1 , rlor gathering theee fuDd.cn be obtained tree I Thee. 5 35 Ь I TlbOLKY
on applleatlon to A. oohoon. Wolfvllle.N. a. Clementevele, N S Nov. 18th.

MaugkbviLi.it, Sumroev Co.—The eec- 
MABYSviLLK, N. B.—On Sunday, Not. ond year of ear pastorate heejnet closed.

26th, another happy believer, a mother, end aa we look back over theee two yeere
Tdb^i?t£ CÜUt in Г *” mnCh t0vthenïmr,G0d/0r' iHe « « wnSîdrSU 5dd thonier «

e deeply interested. H. B. Slaot. has given us tokens of His love in saving lee<t We wer/ very thankful for these 
Arcadia, N. S.—Eight believers were souls, reviving Christians, and providing favors so generously bestowed, and were 

baptized on Sunday. Nov. 26th. One of for us the necessaries of life ; never have assured by them that w6 did not lack 
— rtmved by the have we gone hungry, and our ciment ««n^ ШШе oomm^mty^Bn. thi. і. not 

Chebogue church and baptized for that he» been good at we deserve. Fifty-nine think ^„ц^у 0f laTjng to °„jgu hi„ 
church. Others have been received, and were baptized at oar hands and one for ue charge in consequence of poor health, the 
others, we truet, will be guided by the at Fredericton, one from the Free Baptists church and congregation moved to hie re- 
Word into the earne peth of obedience. Joined our communion, and nine have “ef “d »“« gweronely granted him e 
Bro. Martin', two week, of labor in thi. £*„ received by letter. The three «"re* ".t, while hi. clary con-
place has been greatly bleated of God, and churchea to which we minister have shared Jnnee the same. We cannot but feel 
will long he thankfully remembered by in these additions as follows:—Maugerville dJ*5”rUHnn ihû””-”*
the faithful among ne. P. R. Fostkb. • 4, ; rod She^d, ^-Sheffield, . Ш.

nTSI ж

ЇІІЇГІиІГіІ itide’^r^h™, A.th,,m=ïï,=h“5do=,:nyintend

Smw.nvH,lôï,,dtTnl=^,vcagndhe,ehr,;
и mntinne to an He knows our brother in the ministry who could spend a( Ііл РвїЇнvïntîî, H, m?£h?n£ a Sabbath with ue. We very sincerely ask 
gron оп^-ТоГеМіо»; the prayer, o, God'. peop7e that ,/e real 
money from an “friend for thi. building end medical treatment may have it. deaired 
wool/be thank fully received. The kintf- of ™t?rl,n.8 thc P“‘°T ° Per,ecl
new this people have ahown па, which i. hetith 1«ain thlt he m*7 *b,t t0 «•"“« 
aa manifest now as when we came, is an- ViHBW.in
othfer thing for which we are grateful, for По--пп - ... ’
only last week the 1st and 2nd Sheffield Dawson Settlement, Nov. 27th. 
churches made Mrs. Brown a present of all * * *
but enough to buy her a nice fur cost that Denominational Funds, N. S., from Nov 
will make the cold winter up here seem 1st to Nov. 24th.
warmer, and she desires to most heartly
thank thow friend» who ao kindly consid- e,4 70 . Lunenburg, І14 
ered her comfort. However, amid these , Rawdon, $11.35; 
blessings from above and kindneaeea from do s s g5 . Henuport Ch., $13 ; 
about ue we have had some reasons to Tatamagouche, $2; Dartmouth, $24 73 ; 
mourn. Death ha. vi.ited our churchea Cambridge, *580; Beute Cept. G. it; 
end taken quite a number of the older Trefry, Yarmouth, $50 ; let Ch. Yarmouth, 
member.. But pray for ue that we mourn j 23 ; Hubbard'. Cove. 2nd St Margaret', 
not over the departed, bat for those who в.у Ch„ І2.10 ; Beet Apple River 8 8, «2; 
know not Cbnst. О. P. Brown. Sidney Ch, *25 ; Mehone, $17 75 1 North

Nov. 28th. West, $5 20 ; New Cornwall, $2.50 ; Men
2ND Hillsboro, Dawson Shttlrmknt. *}“*}“■ J? 5o ; liaw River, _$13 «3 ; do. 

-A. it i. some time «псе I reported to . A'J[dl'. Ch, " Chilien Worker. " 
MBSSRNGRR and Visitor I will now send Little River, #5 46 ; Arcadia S S $4 ; do 
a short report of how things are moving special, $1.54 ; Chebogue Cb. $2.40 ; Yar-
With “ri, Tv'f° n°‘ cn,,7 fthe Ch.U«n fs ; AnfyleTi'; di Is .^cUl'
prosperity that we would dewre, .till onr &*. . Millo„ Vermouth Co. Ch, #9.75 ; do 
services are fairly well attended and the special, |6 ; Dea. James McKeen, Aspen, 
presence of the Lord is frequently realized. ; В A McKees, do,, $i ; Mrs Allen Me- 
In coneequence Of/the falling health of the ConneU, “«.“vtl^e
pastor all the work, has not been done in chf fly Weet j^ldr^e S S $3 , Port Clyde, 
the church that should have been ; bnt we $2 ; W C Shaw, Berwick, $6 ; Jordan Falls 
find ourselves among a very kind and S S. І4 *0 ; Pleasant ville, $5; Deerfield 
eympethetio people^Sometime 4jo the Woiidï їшь£'ск”Ї^'
people turned out with their teem, end D.ni.1 Roger., Springhlll. $10 ; Goshen 
literally blocked our yard with wood. On Ch, $13 ; Annapolis and Rouodhill African 
the same evening about one hundred Churches, $3 50 і do 16 ; Granville Ferry 
people, young end old, gathered .1 the 1°';
pareonege, end after e bonntifnl repeat V P D, $i Hampton 8 8. fi 50 ; New 
prepared by the ladiee, and spending s Germany and Foster Settlement $15 it : 
very pleasant evening, the company dis- Lewis G Hamilton, West Jcddorr, ft ;

.tv ■ - .„in. Half Island Cove S 8, ft 25 ; Wolfville,peruri leaving with u. . con.ider.bl, , co„,cl|on ,or Vorrign Mlulone
quantity of groceries, and a small amount 
of ca§h, which will reduce the expense* of 
the house very much for some time. Some 
what later a number of fri-'nds came with 
sawing machine, driven by horse power, 
and sawed up the entire wood piles pre

BAKINO row6e* 00., MW VOWU

Lucius Hitchcock and others have contri
buted their best efforts. The Christmas 
Journal covers an unusually wide, field of 
interest. The great festal day lathe theme 
of carol, story and pictures, and of various 
practical, useful articles, while numerous 
topics that are uppermost in the minds of 
women and helpful in the conduct of the 
home, are practically discussed. By The 
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia. 
One dollar a year ; ten cents a copy.

MUM*

As You 
'Want ItUtica, N. Y.—-The Tabernacle church 

has prospered both materially and spiritu
ally since the pastorate of Rev. William B. 
Wallace began, three years ago. From 
the first the congregations gradually gvw 
until they were too large for the auditorium, 
ao in Jane Inst the house of worship was 
closed for alterations, the services in the 
meantime being held in the large chapel. 
On the second Sunday in October the 
church was re-opened for services. The 
auditorium had been thoroughly renovated, 
remodeled and enlarged, rad 250 sittings 
had been added, making a total stating 
capacity of 900. The auditorium has been 
improved in many respects, including new 
carpets, new electric lights and a new 
baptistry. A new organ costing $6,000 

by Mr. Edward Thorn, and

" I can fit your body but not 
your head." says the unsuccess
ful tailor when cornered.

This old-new tailoring house 
fits the body of its customers 
exactly aa their heads desire.

Hâve you ordered your Winter 
Overcoat ? Why not order here 
—yoti run no riak 
teriala or fit.

work for the Master.

al>out ma-

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N. B.Wolfville Ch. $13 45 ; Isaac's Harbor, 

50 ; New Tueket, 
Kentville, $8 33 ;

Custom
presented

stands as a memorial to' the late John 
Thorn, who was for nearly 60 y 
beloved member of the church. Mr. Wal
lace preaches the pure gospel of Jesus 
Christ, and as a result has oeen privileged 
to baptize 111 converts into the church. 
The prayer and conference meetings are 
well attended, and are seasons of spiritual 
blessing and profit. The church is har
monious and united in all its work, and in 
cordial sympathy with Pastor Wallace in 
hia efforts to advance Christ’s kingdom.

Tailoring.

British-Boer War.
This book will contain a complete His

tory of South Africa from the earliest 
times, including the occupation of Cape 
Colony by the Boers, their great " treks," 
the occupation by other natives, and finally 
the British ; the founding of the Transvaal 
Republic, the Life of Oom Paul, General 
loubert. The Conferences, 1881-1884, will 
be fullv set forth, the war’s past and pres
ent, and the causes that led up to them,— 
the whole fully illustrated, special nor- 

leading officials in Canadian 
contingente. Prospectus and complete 
outfit ready in a few days. Send 30c. in 
stamps to pay for mailing. This amount 
refunded on first five hooVa. Terms and 
all particulars sent with outfit Act wise. 
Don’t lose time corresponding outfits. 
Mailed in order received Address 
EsrL Publishing & Mercantile Co, Ltd., 

Saint John, N. B.
Mention this paper.

Clkmbnts, N. S.—Nine months ago we 
came to labor on this large field and found 
the church in bad shape. We held some 
■pecial meetings and aa a visible result 
eight persons were baptized and united 
with God’s children. But at the end of 
three months we were, on account of ill 
health, compelled to take a two months’ 
rest, resuming regular pastoral work again 
on the first of August last. Feeling the 
great need of a spiritual awakening among 
church members, and of the salvation of 
sinners, we felt constrained to put forth 
an extra effort. Accordingly Evangelist 
T. A. Marple was invited to come over and 
help us. More than a week has passed 
since he came to onr assistance. He 
preaches the gospel "in demonstration of 
the Spirit and of power.” Last Sabbath 
morning a bright young man, nephew of 
the late Rev. Jos. F. Kempton, was bap
tized, and in the evening with two others 
received the hand pf fellowship, 
have accepted Christ as their personal 
Saviour, and many are seeking the Lord. 
Bro. Marple is a man of prayer, full 
and in dead earnest. He ia very

traits of
»

Pale, Thin People
$71 40 ; Antigonish Church, $18 33 ; River 
John $5 61 ; New Annan $5.66 *ml Temple 
S S Yarmouth, $10 -1642 64 Before 

Total $1661 28
whether suffering from consumption 
or impaired digestion, should make 
every effort to build up and fortify 
their sys’ems against a further and 
more complicated development of 
their ailment.

Others
repotted $1019 64.

A Cohoon, Tress. D. F. N. S. 
Wolfville, N. S. Nov.

* * *

th
ble

Proposed Meetings to be Addressed by 
Rev. A. j. Vmi ng.

6.—Havelock.
" 8.—Albert^

PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION

^ Wednesday, " 
Thursday, 
Friday,

.Great Reduction 11 a. m. Germain 
10.— St., St. John.

7 p. m. Main St., J St. John.
її.—Leinster St.,St. John. 
12.—Carletou.
13 —Brussels St., St. John. 
14.—St. George.
15—St. Stephen.
17.—Frederic 

Gibeon, 3 
Marysville,

* * *
The contributors to the December 

Ladies’ Home Journal include Finley Peter 
Dunne ( author of "Mr. Dooley’’)' Rev. 
Cyrus Townsend Brady, Ian Maclaren, S. 
T. Pickard, Mrs. Burton Kingsland, Ed
ward Bok, George 
Smith, Dan Beard, Franklin Fy 
Beaumont Kennedy, and a half 
other equally well knowd writers. To the 
pictorial embellishment of the 
ber A. B. Frost, W. L. Taylor, H. C. 
Christy, Frank O. Small, Walter Russell,

Of Cod Liver Oil will correct both the 
disorders of digestion and of the Pul
monary Organs, and will strengthen 
and gradually reconstruct the entire 
system. It will make possible and 
assist materially in the taking on of 
healthy flesh and will go far toward 
imparting the rugged ness and vigor 
belonging to each patient. It is easy 
of assimilation ana devoid of all the 
objectionable features of the crude 
oil. Prepared from the purest Cod 
Liver Oil, combined with the chemi
cally pure Hypophoephites and Guai- 
acol.

Sunday,

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Sunday,

IN GOOD SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
cton, 11a.m. ; 

p. m. ; 
7 P- m.

t
Overcoats, Suits, Ulsters and 
Reefers for Men and Boys.

Our low prices will make 
people—talk.

FRASER, FRASER & CO,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

50c. per bottle. All Druggists. 
—Manufactured by—1 і ;W. Cable, Albert W.

lea, Sara Hattie & Mylius,
HALIFAX, N. 8.same nnm-Л

Jr
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December 6, 1899.

MARRIAGES. though apparently robust, succumbed to
an attack of pneumonia. He was baptized 

Smith-Wilson.—At the Baptist par- some years ago, and has been a constant 
•onage, Sussex. Nov. 29th, b" Rev. W. attendant on the means of grace.
wSE,n®№en ,Smilhl,?f Sue8ex’ to Addie Barns.-At Bear Island. York Co., on 
Wilson of Dunsmana, Kings Co. Nov. 4»h, after a short illness, Mr. John

STaplrton-Marsh —On Nov. 14th, at Barns, aged 57 years, leaving a wife and a 
the residence of the bride's parents, by pumber of friends to mourn their loss. 
Rev. F. В Roop, Jacob Stapleton, of Cen- Funeral service was conducted at -the 
tral Economy, to Emma, daughter of Union House, Bear Island, by Chaa. Stir- 
Wileon G. and Mary Marsh, Lower Econ- Nng, Lie.
0mpy"rr-C0 '.N S' Rbickkr.—At Kan, Nov. Elira-

« .ïL<?'T?n Nov* 22nd, at the beth, aged 58 years, beloved wife of Mar- 
restdence of the bride s parents, by Rev. tin Reicker, Esq, passed quietly to her 
£* 5: RooP« Bdgar Fisher, of Bass River, reward, leaving a husband, a daughter and 
Sat-unïî youngest daughter of John a son, and many others to mourn. De- 
Welch, Upper Economy, Colchester Co., ceased was a lover of Jesus, a member of

the Free Baptist church, and left the 
Tkdfoed-Durekk.—At the home of evidence that she possessed a good hope of 

the bride, Beaver River. N. S., by pastor tkç glory of God. May God bless the be-
A^AUaby, William H. Tedford, Spring-

held, N. S., and Susan A. Durkee of Beav
er River, Yarmouth Co , N. S.

Rogers-Harr is. - - At the Baptist par- 65 years. For some time she had
sonage, Digby, on Nov. 39th, by Rev. suffered poor health but the end came 
Byron H. Thomaa, James Arthur Rogers euddenly. About forty years «go 
to Priscilla Leah Harris. converted and her life ever abov

Simpsoh-Wilvon.—At the home of the m"rkr<1 d«Br" ■»“? Christian cb.racler- 
bride'» perents, New Annin, Colchester ‘«tics She .« held in very high regard 
Co , Nov. 15th. by R,v. J. T IMmock , rrspect by her numerous friends. She 
[ohn Simpson, of Tatamsgouche. to Elisa] ‘°at lnd ,fou„r .<і;У8,ЬЇ,еЛ*. who
daughter of deacon Robert Wllaon cherish the memory of a faithful Christian

u.w, ('„. v,,. 1, „ " ... mother. Rev. D. N. Halt, at present
bv R^-T?n.^fn~RUhlTyk.NOVU oth' tudylogat Rochester Theological Semin
al Lhtew,rî h0** -ry, is one of the eons. The body was

Mont*», and Avola R. Graves of Her- brought to Port Melvey for burial.
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Furniture.
The newest designs are always to be found in the large 

stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

ВE
Hait.—At Beat Boston, Nov. 8th, 

Sophia, widow of the late Simon Natt. 'ti
• In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 

Sideboards at a low pj-ice we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these
goods.

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

N^b^PoTï a's2«: ,oNbusB' «£"іг% 

oM ndian ^otnt^Lunenburg Co ' ЯГЛЙ

wAt,lhe Zom' A ,b*ягьРайй?5??' 4and Mabel, daughter of Ise.c Parti.. hil flUh in chrilt „ , Saviou^
Pyx-Drydrn.—At the Baptist church, cheering and supporting him to the la*t 

November 29th, by Rev. F. D. Davidson, K*nd in manner Hfid deed, though ful fir 
Hedlev V. Pye and Mary A. Dryden, both comfort and vtfJre of others he will be 
of Hopewell Cape. Albert Co., N B. greatly missed in the church and com

munity. He leave a widow snd two 
dnughters to mourn the lose of a kind and

«R
ВШ в

F*bsman-Smith.— At the home of the
B1Be|.h^,rBntA.NBn<«krWbFr«manrind de,oUd husbRnd *nd ,lther 
Annie B. daughter of George Smith, K-q , 
all of Greenfield, Queens Co., N. S.

Charlton.—At his home in Milford. 
Annapolis Co.. Aug. 30th, Solomon Charl
ton peacefully psssed on to his eternal re
ward, aged 74 years. When only 16 vears 
of age he professed faith in Jesus Christ, 
and was publicly baptiz-d by the late Rev. 

Wilbur—At Harvey Bank, Nov. 5th, William Rideout, and was received into 
infant daughter aged one month, of Sam- lhe Ро>:1 Lome Baptist Church, there re- 
uel and Rachel Wilbur mainiufc a member till death Bro Chari-

THOMPSON-At Windsor, -N. S„ Sun- '°n was .praying man. h= loved p=.« .nd

three month. ^ ' * daughters to mourn their toes. May all
the bereaved ones be comforted with the

FROM YOUR OWN POCKET 
In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pens 
we are giving away '-Watches and Chains,
Rings, Bracelets. Autoharpe, Jack Knives,
Fountain Pens, Air Rifles, Cameras, Chairs,
Clocks, skates, sleds, and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. LAD1K8, BOYS and 
GIRLS send us your fall name and address 
and we will send you 18 packages ol our as
sorted Steel Pens to sell among your neigh
bors and irtends at 10c. per package. When 
sold remit us amount due, $130, and we will 
forward premium you select from our mam
moth catalogue which we mail with goods 

Send to day. Address 
STANDARD WATCH A NOVELTY CQ.. P. O. Box 62G., gT JOHN, N. B.

* * *

DEATHS.

Cohoon.—At Windsor, N. S., Nov. possession of a well grounded hope in the ~ n .
26th, the wife of William Cohoon. leaving gospel, of meeting in the better land. ^ 4JlSSOlUtlOn Of Partnership 
a husband and four young children. Mrs.
Cohoon was a member of the Kentville 
Baptist church.

H. M. Spears' Story.
Jones.—Oliver Jones, Esq , passed away 

at his home, Moncton, Nov. 15th. Mr. 
Jones had been identified with Moncton 

Price.—On the 29th Nov. the infant since his boyhbod, when it was a stragg- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bev. Price of ling village of eight homes. He has been 
the Fredericton Road, Havelock. The a successful business man and by pmvi- 
service was conducted by Rev. F. T. Snell, dence and increasing attention has for 
Many friends attended. . many years held high position in financial

WKLLA -At St. John, Wert, Oct. 23rd,John P. Well, in the 84th year of his age. |5 ^-”5 -the M”Ct^1 ^pU,t &nr??1'о-Логіе'. l*m,,nhe7r,n:enuv SS?3 church' home” utt rtoodtefonTtl^pmeat 

him Aeaire to additions and has from time to Цше rivenЬІЛ 1 t0J.e.part ,nd h* with Chri,t’ of his mesne to help our ForeitfH Miaalon., 
which i. far better. and l0 olher gooaVjeet. Some of hia

Hamilton.—At St. John, West, Tues- children were educated at Acadia, among 
day, Nov 7th, Raymond Eldon Hamilton, them being Doctors A P. (deceased) and 
aged 5 months, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones of National City, California. 
H. Hamilton. Much sympathy isexorees- His third wife, formerly MissBeer of Char
ed for the bereaved parents. " Suffer the lottetown, three sons and two daughters 
children to come unto*me, and forbid them survive him. Funeral services were ob- 
not." ù served on Saturday the 18th nit., conduct-

PERRY.-On the 29th Nov., Rachel О. ЬУ Jr. Stoele and participated in by 
Perry, widow of the late Chas. L. Perry, "***' and M
in her 70th year. The funeral wee con- Methodist church, 
ducted by the Rev. F. T. Snell A large 
number of friends attended and followed 
the remains to the church in Caanan where 
the services were held Dec 1st.

Nova Scotia Cbeesemakerii Experience 
with Backache and Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween A. A. Ford and W. H. Snyder, as 
real estate and insurance agents,under the 
firm name and style of FORD & SNYDER 
is this day dissolved. The business here
tofore conducted by the firm will hereafter 
be conducted by the subscriber.

Says Pain has all Left Him—Can do a 
Good Day's Work Again—Entirely 

Cured by Dodd's Kidney Pilla.A. A. FORD.*
Berwick, N. S.

Antigonish, N. S., Dèc. 4.—Noya 
Scotia cheese commands as good a price in 
the English market as any shipped from 
Canada. And just as good cheeec is made 
in the town of Antigonieh as is manufac
tured in Nova Scotia, 
successful cheesemakers here la Mr. H. 
M. Spears.

It was thought last winter that Mr. 
Speers would hare to quit work owing to 
the fact that his back waa giving way. 
Nothing renders a man so Incapacitated 
for hard work like that in a cheese factory 
aa Backache. But he didn't quit work, 
and what la more, he la no longer troubled 
with backache.

Mr. Spears la always willing to give 
people the facta of hia case, and when 

ly to explain hie recovery, re

A LARGE .* 
NUMBER OF 
FINE FARMS 
NOW J» > 
OFFERED j*

On. of the mort

A. A FORD.ge of the
Berwick, N. S.

There were twenty-five business failures 
in the 'Dominion this week, the seme "um
ber ss in the corresponding week of 1898.

A Noties and an Explanation.
A dozen copies of the Year Book for 

1898 left here in one way or another, are 
at the dispos il of any persona who would 
like to have some of them

Through some accident or oversight the 
name of the PenufieM church, Charlotte 
Co , N. B., with that of Rev. T. M. Muuro, 
the pastor, were omitted from the list of 
delegatee to the Convention at Fredericton 
aa printed in the Year Book, page 8. Bro. 
Mu no has written to me to know the rea
eon for thia omission, and evidently thinks 
there was malic* on my part, as he aaya, 
"Thiele not ihe first time either." He 
wishes me to " explain it through Ihe 
rfnaaKKOK* and Visitor."

The name is on my liât, and is marked 
•o aa to show that Bro M. was present. 
Whether I accidentally left it out in copy
ing, or wbe'her the printer left it ont, l 
cannot teV. The proof of those pages waa 
not sent to me. Hkrbkrt C. Creed.

Sec’y. of Convention.

Black —At the Archibald House, Am
herst, Nov. 28th, James D. Black, son of The Victoria bridge, Montre Л, has been 
the late Calvin Black, aged 35. Bro. Black opened to the public tor traffic asked

plied aa follows 
‘When 1 cam 

1 waa eo troubled with Backache that 1 be
gan to think 1 could not attend to boai- 
ueee. 1 am a ch use maker aa you know, 
and before l left home 1 told my folks I 
did not think 1 could attend to my work 

1 got help. After I came to A a tig 
ontsh, however, I purchased a bo* of 
Dodd's Kidney Pilla, which benefited 

1 did my work foe the

to Nova Scotia two years

“A PBRHECT I'OOO-ee Wholesome as It to DeMctees."

Walter Baker A Co.’s$
mlBreakfast Cocoa.:

? so much that 
eon without trouble

"I bad eo much faith la them," von tin 
usd Mr. Speere, "that 1 parebaeed half a 
dozen boxes leal winter for lameneea about 
my body and limbe. There waa not a day 
last winter but I was lame somewhere till 
I began taking Dodd's Kidney Pilla and 

he use of three boxes my lameneea has 
left me end I am able to do a enod 

day's work. I recommend Dodd's Kidney 
Pills to any one troubled with beckache or 
lameness in any way. I would not he 
without them.'1

ft Co, Ltd., of Dorchester. 
М.хяа., put up ime of tlwf lew м-.іІІу pure cocoes, snd 
physlclai» are quite wfo In specifying their brand."

- .V#V*W

A copy of Miss I'arloa's "Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER &*CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED ІТЄО.

в llonpltel St., Montreal.

" The firm of Walter Baker

:,v
nncii Houae,

Nov. 29th.
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І ІО effort has been spared to make the forthcoming
__ I volume of The Companion worthier than any that

has gone before it. Among the many articles and 
stories of absorbing interest to appear during 1900 are :

> News Summary >
О. H. Bertram, Liberal member for 

Ceatre Toronto, is eerionaly ill.
Robert Brown, a well-known shipbuilder 

who went to Vancouver from Ricnibocto, 
died on Sunday.

James Kent, at present superintendent , 
of the Montreal division of C. P. R tele- < 
graph, has been appointed manager in j I 
succeasion to C. R. Hosmer ,

Щщ 'ûÂki. ІШЖ'Ш
ЩЩ Duchess of Sutherland. 

Edward W. Thomson. 
* Prof. W. M. Sloane.

A Highland Industry,
A Long Chase, f
The Boyhood of Napoleon, 
A Historic Game of Football,

•->3London Truth announces that Kmperor 
William has induced Queen Victoria to 
give a conditional promise to viait the 

.Prussian Court during the last week of 
April.

A freight train collided with a local at 
Fin wort, Ont., Monday. Fireman Ellison, 
of Rat Portage, on board the freight engine, 

1. The tender fell on him killing

Walter Camp. 
How Rosamond Made Up Her Mind, Margaret Deland. 
Photographing the Stars,
How Jim Went to the War,

V

Prof. G A. Young. 
Jacob Rlis.

Farming in Shakespeare’s Day," Prof. W. J. Rolfe.
G A. Stephens. 
Bishop Patter.

liinMoeUntly.
The Buffalo ezpraaa. east-bound, while 

waiting outside the depot on the Delaware, 
Lacks wane and Western road at Paterson, 
N. Wednesday evening, was run into 
by a swiftly moving accommodation train 
bound from Phillipaburg, N. J., to Jersey 
City. At least five persona were killed.

Sir Edward Clarke, Conservative mem
ber of Parliament for Plymouth since 1880, 
and from 1886 to 189a Solicitor General, 
baa addressed a letter to his constituents 
announcing hie intention to retire at the 
next general election, in view of the fact 
that he is not in agreement srith the 
government’s policy. \

It ie announced that Pierpont Morgan 
has given $350.000 to the new lying-in 
hospital in addition to the $1,000,000 al
ready given by him for the building. He 
has also conveyed to the societies the 
properties 236-8 B. 18th street, adjoining 
the hospital site, this making 21,750 square 
feet of building space available.

m 1
:ль

ШМЩ
Up in the Great Woods, 
Ambitions, True and False,

To give even n tenth port of the titles of contributions Already in hand, or to print 
the nanu s of more than a handful of the famous men and women who will write for 

impossible here. We shall be glad to semi to any address, free 
illustrated Announcement Number, containing a full Prospectus

THE DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND. the new volume is 
upon request, вві 
of authors uud contributions engaged for the 1900 volume.

І
Iі

The Youth's Companion
ISSUED EVERY WEEljj. SUBSCRIPTION. $1.78 A YEAR.

THE FIRESIDE FRIEND IN HALF A MILLION HOMES.

Subscribe Now for 1900
A Toronto despatch says:—So much 

lumber has been run over to Buffalo during 
the past season that there is now a famine 
scarcity of it in Canada. Already the box 
lumbermen have put up rates 100 per cent, 
higher than they were this time last year, 
and to meet this the box manufacturers of 
Toronto will also go up fifty per cent.

Daring his presidential address to the 
British Medical Association, Dr. J. Ward 
Cousins mentioned that it had recently 
been stated by a French observer that 
fleas were dangerous disseminators of the . ( 
bubonic plague. Aa the result of a aeries 

experiments, that observer affirmed 
: fleas taken from rata suffering from 

plague could communicate the disease to 
healthy rata, which, in their turn became 
centres of infection.

Iі

4
k The Companion hopes to win thousands of new friends, and bind 

old ones closer, during 1900. Its character a 1 n paper for every member 
11 of the family will be maintained, and its literary resources enriched.

of
that

The autn or and composer of 
gather at the river Vі —
oering boy to-nlgnt}" 
hour,”’ and other su

"Shall we 
Where is my wan- 
"I need thee every 

and other such popular religious 
•oogs, has passed from earth at the age 
of seventy three He was Rev. Robert
І лепту, native of Philadelphia, who became , ) 
» Baptist minister and held several pastor- . 
•tea, among them that of the Hanaonplace { 
church in mooklyn ; he was for a while -1 
professor of belles lettres at his college, . 
ike university at Lewiaburg, Pa., but since I 
• ■74 his home had been Plainfield, N. J. i )

The Companion CalendarThe New York World publishes a letter 
from Havana stating that United States 
officials, aftes months of secret investies 
tion, have discovered that the battleship 
Maine was blown up by guncotton torpe 
does plinted in the hay for the purpose.
The guncotton, seven hundred pounds of à 
which were used, was sept from Barcelona * 
to Admiral Manterola, commending the 
port of Havana, sad ' ‘
from the magasine where the etufl was 
stored or taken away with the knowledge 
of the officials in charge. The torpedoes 
were exploded by contact with the keel of 
the Maine as ehe swung at anchor.

1» will be preserved as a beautiful souvenir —the last Calendar of the 
century — am! the most exquisite <hi the long series of fine Companion 
Calendars. It is given to every one paying the »ul»ecription for 1900.

The Youth’s Companion, Boston, Mass.teither stolen

that it might easily be mistaken for pure we mean those that distinctively teach 
fiction "Піе Christmas number of the Bsptist dcctrincs; those whose articles sre 
Pont bill be on all newsstands December pnpared by the best biblical scholars; 
aith. those whose editors are abrggfat with the

ж . latest methods of Sunday school teaching 
‘Suspense,’ by H. 8. Merriman. (Pub- and training. We can unqualifiedly state 

liabed by the Copp, Clark Company, that the Baptist Periodicals published by 
Limited, Toronto ) Price, Paper, 75 cents; the American Pspttit Publication Society 
Cloth, $1 25. There is a aabtle strength are today the veiy best periodicals for 
about Mr. Merriman’s men and women Baptist schools, and in addition to being 
which la very difficult to put into word* the best, they are also the cheapest—two 
The personality of each seems to impress g0C<j reasons why they should by used in 
itself upon the reader without his knowing every Baptist Sunday school, 
exactly why it doee ao. We would em
phasise that word personality in speaking 
of them, for U is the personal rather than 
the intellectual or phyaldal element" in 
them that influences us anti makes them 
so different from the creations of ma 
other anthora. They are not paragons 
wit and beauty, and yet they are far from 

There la in hie 
quiet forcefulneee of 

pleasing, a certain 
reserve fore*-, as it were, which gives the 
reader confidence in them in any emerg
ency. And Mr. Merrimen baa the art of 
bringing his readers into very real contact 
with his people, so that one experiences, 
after reading the book, much the same 
feeling of invigoration 
meeting strong, self-reliant men and wo
men whose very presence effects us.

A word ajxmt lesson helps : Are yon 
■Mug the beet to year school ? By beet

Literary Notes
With its drawings bv euch artists aa How 

ard Pyle, Frank Du Mond and C R Lin 
Thk 1. C. k authorities find it necessary eon, and its reproductions of aoma of these 

to secure more room on the northern aide color,and its beautiful,seasonable special 
of the yard at the 8t. John station, and «over, McClure's Magasine for December 
they will be compelled to lake poeeeeeion (a „ very notable artistic achievement. But 
o# Lombard rtrect. In doing this, of it ie no less notable from the strictly liter- 
eouree, they yrtilbe obliged to make a new Bry standpoint. In the introduction and 
street, snd for that purpose will have to prologue of Dr. John Watson’s ("Ian 
take properties now facing on the street. fascia ren’s") "Life of the Master, ’ there 
The operation will seemingly bean ex- * more than satisfactory opening of 
pensive one, as property baa become very what promises to be a unique and valuable 
Valuable in that locality. Property owners feature throughout the year. Dr. Watson 
have been approached, but the prices frankly announces that he doee not expect 
they have asked are considered so high those who follow his work will be much 
that expropriation proceedings may be the wiser regarding sites and dates, but he 
resorted to.—Globe. does let himself hope that they "will have

The students of Aberdeen University of a clearer vision of the august Figure who 
which Lord Strathcona was recently elect- invitee the judgment of ç*cn man’s 
ed rector, have an additional spice to conscience, who lays hie hand 
academical life in the shape of a long- man’s heart.”

”dl°f r*‘Lthe ^Joel Chandler Harris contribute, to the
‘ chrlatmaa number of the Saturday Even- election waa celebrated by a torchlight j pc »„ authentic «ccount of the daring 

potaecMon, which «.guarded by police on ,t* t to warn the Confederate cabinet 
L ? y h; of the great movement whereby Grant

“ob- ®nt lbe WenUc“ brokc trough d Sherman were to cooperate in ernah- 
the oordon of police, and came to do.= , the Confeder-cy. Hiw the attempt 
quarter, with their hereditary foea. They ,.fled led wh it /,lltd the robjecï. 
found, however, more than their match, o( , ^ ter of;he HtUe-krown hi.tofy of 
for the torche, proved very handyweapon. the se„ice. Mr. Harri. haahla
and, •• the «Indent, laid <m with a will, (lcU fint-hand, and he haa woven them 
aevernl of the attacking party were badly lnto . .tory of anch atworbing lnteraat

* * *

J. Malette, seventeen years of age,
- hand, who worked for J. R. Booth, while 
jumping on the front end of an electric 
car at Chandler Wednesday bight, fell and 
was run over and killed.

mill

3
on each being commonplace, 

heroes and heroines a 
character which ie very

The Porte haa addressed notes to the 
powers re-dt trending the suppression of 
the foreign post offices in Turkey. It la 
not believed the demand will be acceded

1

to.
A neglected cold is very dangerous, and 

the farther it goes the faste r it goes. A very 
small quantity of Adamson’s Botanic 
Balsam will core a " young ” cough. 
An older one requires more Balsam to 
stop it—bet no cotgh is too old for it to 
cere. 55c. at all Druggists.

that cornea from

hurt.
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Special. Subscription Offer.
Those who subscribe лі once. sending $t .75 with this 

slip or the плте of this publication, will receive the Com- 
рлпіоп FREE for ліі the remaining weeks of 7899, and 
then for a full year, fifty two t»eehs, unlit January 7, 
7907. This offer includes Ihe gift of the New Com
panion Calendar for 7900 — embellished tpiih figure piccts 
in 72-ltthographed çolors from designs painted expressly 
for The Companion. ЖН
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%s The Farm. **
Vinter Câre of Apple Trees.

Tbe apple orchards of our farms are granate. 
all-important because we have them, but 
many of them are not as profitable as freezings of midwinter, but are eminently 
other crope because thev do not receive the Klor7 of lete autumn. You may 
proper attention. They are not cultivated reasonably plant around such a group the 
in the sense that corn and potatoes are 
cultivated. Why ia it so I Much money finish you clippings much later in the 
and time are expended to grow the tree., “moo Of course you have a-plenty of 
valuable land ia devoted to them, »nd berberries to sight. If not, you are ne- 
throogh carelessness the whole is at 1-ast electing a real friend. There is no bush

so cheerful or one that so positively re
fuses to recognize winter blasts. A hedge

son hearts—as fine as the soul of a pome->ming 
r that 
s and 
> are:

These will not endure the very heavy

r^r/C IR/V4Q PI nr
■land. mahonia, which being an evergreen, will

nson.
si'soane.

ь
lamp. two-thirds lost.

*

Are Always In the Lead

We know thst land occupied by any 
crop season after season for many years, of berberry is not a bad thing if you cun 
will become, for that crop, " land-sick " have ft in siKht of Уоиг windows. It is • 
and unproductive. This may not be true neglected bush aimply because it is so 
of carrots, onions and grasses, but it is true, common and so generous. Over it should 
generally speaking. Grassland, even, will el"nd * f'w high bush cranberry trees, 
not remain healthy and productive unless These, if well cultivated, will stand fifteen 
cultivated by mowing, pasturing, ferliliz- feet hi*h and l°»ded with crimson fruit, 
ing and harrow-working, with reseeding. Kvery one shoelej also consider the advan- 
Agitatlon bt the hoofs of animals ia culti- taKe" of windbreaks during the cold days, 
vetion, and renews vigor ; mowing does 1 havc see° dandelions blossoming of late 
the same and imparts new life, if such und,r ‘be 1“ of a good row of closely 
work is done before the seed matures. Plaatcd hemlocks. So you can, by fore- 
The orchard does not provide self-cultiva- ‘bought, make your home proof against 
tion. In neglected orchards the bark the ™ileness of November as well as the 
becomes dull and lifeless, a limb cut or rawne8a of December. Let our city people 
broken off. leaves s dead stump, and who “re crowding out of the dtiea and 
decay ultimately recedes with blighting laki“K UP our farms remember these hints 
effect into the heart of the tree. Many when they do their first planting.-! В. P.

Powell.

sland.
lung.

k
Riis. w qE<Rolfe.
hens.
jétter. %

Two new quarterlies have been added to the list.

MonthliesQuarterlies rn~
...........................4 cents

.... 3 “... 3 **
Per copy / //f quarter /

to print Pries
Baptist Saperlatendent. . 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher.................10 “

per copy / per quarter !

Sealer .

Home Dep't Supplies
Cf AU Kiudt.

QUARTERLIES Wee 

3
per copy / per quarter /

Leaflets
▲i vanes* )
«SH

•seise. . 
Advanced

per copy 1 per quarter /

Illustrated Papers
hundreds of little suckers fill its body, 
and thereafter such trees will not produce 
clean or full-sized fruit. Such results are 
the direct effects of neglect, either from

* * *
Crossed and Thoroughbred Hogs.

per quarter per year
13 cents SO cents

i«: 1:
tЙПЖЯі' : : : : :

Oar Little Ones {weekly) . . . » . 
Traa, кмиг ■ •

It is natural that the offspring of pigs 
want of knowledge or attention. Orchards brought up under adverse circumstances 
of this class may be resuscitated and made should be more hardy than those which 
profitable by the application of the prun- are carefully bred. The real- value of 
ihg-knife and scraper at this season, and thoroughbreds can be classed differently, 
other care Inter on. One might be raising thoroughbreds for

Winter pruning should be done care- the butcher, another might be raising for 
fully, removing as few of the large limbs distributing breeders to all parts. But we. 
and aa little healthy wood as possible ; find it a very good and profitable method 
but do not fear to open the tree so that no to do both. If you can so arrange your 
limbs crow, and so that daylight will flow sow as to be supplied at all times with pigs 
freely through in every direction. Three of all ages, first weed out the litter and 
barrels of first-class fruit can be quickly those marked well and suitable for breed- 
gathered, easily marketed and will bring ers, and dispose of such, which can very 
more money than twice that number of easily be done if bred of first class stock, 
inferior stock. Do not fear to cut. Then The remainder of the litter fatten for the 
■crape away all dead or weak, small limbs, butcher, 
rough ^ark, and, as far as possible, leave 
only healthy wood and an occasional for the butcher is to croaabreed, if room 
strong "«acker" to fill the he«,i. Cri»p, P=™its- Take good grade or common 
..." л / i. _iii і f sows, and breed only to thoroughbredbright, sound fruit will grow only on ab- boars. A grade hog may look just as well 
solutely healthy wood, no matter what perhaps even better, but he is wholly unfit 
amount of ground cultivation, tree prun- »or breeding purposes. Not only should
ing or spraying you may do h 1boar ** P™** bf& bat •*»ould be »

^ . __ . . , good representative of the breed to which
One growing season s management of be belongs. There is a vast difference in 

an old orchard is worth separate and thoroughbreds and only the finest should 
special attention, particularly when such be used. If you pick out common sows 
management will produce results beneficial f°r crossbreeding be wrefull1 you don't 
. . , j ’ choose a razorback. If you do, you can
to the orchard and profitable to the owner, never expect tquarely built pigs. A bunch 
Bat put the above work in hand at once, of rszorbacka are much more difficult to 
—D. R. Howatt in Country Gentleman. fatten than hogs of good shapes. When

ready to market they will not sell as well. 
—(G. W. Harlacher, in American Agricul
turist.

Iі- 3 **
(The above pricet are all/or clubt qf Jive or того.)

TU Calperter {monthly), single copie*. 10 et», pw year ; twenty or »or* coplea, S Ct*. each » year.

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1430 CAeataat St., Fblia4sl»hla.

3S* Waskiartem St., Bastes ITT Wabaaà Ave., Ckleafo 379 Жіж StM Dallas
113 Ftftk Are., lew Ter* 314 V. Xl«kt* St.. St.Laois 4» Whitehall St.. Atlaata

I COMMON SENSE REASONING
A M If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you 
Ihl wife ia going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?
W This is the common sense way to look at life insurance. The
I CONFEDERATION LIFE, of Toronto,
IV. has the best there is in life insurance. It will secure your income 

to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this ! 
Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.

S. A. McLEOD. Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 
Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

!
. suppose your
!

5 Another safe rule for those who ralae

-

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly usee Kam Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly, 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

* * *
Brightening November

* * *
More Cargoes, by W. W. Jacobs, author

Late autumn ia a weeping, sorry time at

W ^.шТіогаїГ rlmX1- cî„,'hM,$,y«ar^oatho.ea%o ''^and
larly comforted at this season by a group chuckle and read again the quaintly hum- 
of trees that hold their foliage a few weeks “roue sailor yarns which Mr. Jacob# col- 
liter then the rrat of «„ tree. They are SSSXSSi "22
mostly of English origin, and have not story in "More Cargoes’* is just as delight- 
learned Yankee habits. Nearly every fully otiginal and just as uproariously 
•stive ties ia defolia’ed by the end of ' ГиппУ those in the preceding volume,

a:",the — ‘Г^іГргасиса, joke,
Bngllih elm hold faat their leave, til! close amonK the crews of the small saille 
upon Thanksgiving. The oak especially vessels which ply their trade along 
Is very rich in its leafage in this almost English coast. Every one of them is

_____ T. vv . • worth reading, for Mr. Jacobs shows end-W»n. The Norway maple ts ingenujS in turninJg the tlblM npon
also alow to let go Ita «npberb great golden ,he original joker in the moet unexpected 
leafage. You may ait under its branches way and the shrewd wit of his characters 
where the reflection is so yellow that it *8 most amusing
eeeme like a annaet—an deeply golden are . * * * . . . .
the leave.. 0=,h. abrnbhery the lil.es
ate often freeh in November, and so are Cabul next spring. The Ameer’s consent 
the deutxias; while the forsythias and has been obtained, and pour parlers have 
mock orange have been in no hurry to get been exchanged between Count Muravieff 
ready for winter. The apple orchard is an<* ^reat В”1*™- 
another place where one may generally 
get a bit of November comfort and freshen 
hie memory that all the world was lately ^ae‘ c 
gteen. But if yon wish to have a really McDonald,
brilliant apot on your lawn at this season, ç в. Billing, 
plant a good sized crop of euonynjous. Tohn Madder,
These bushes are in their glory just about Lewis S. Butler,
Thank.Ærfh “ PO",^t іЬІГіЬеГ’^^Ч^МІ^А^
open and display the moet gorgeous aim- u^IMENT.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.ivelv teach 
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FIFTY vFineet THICK IVORY
isMûg Cirdu1

Printed in First Claaa Style, with 
in Steel Plate Script, ONLY

the J» A >

Society ic. 
Uisiflng ztc- 
Cards « F“

leafl< • 35 cents.
Poetpaid-to any addreea in Canada 

for rj cents.
Four packs of 50 each to one ad

dress $I;00.
Send cash with order.

PATERSON & CO- 
107 Germain St, St John,N. B.

N. B.—The cards we nee are the 
beet in the market—and are usually 
•old at from 50 to 75 cents a pack.
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RHEUMATISM CURED.
Linnwood, Ont. 
Mabon, C. B. 
Arnorior, Out. 
Markham, Ont. 
Mahone Bay, N. S. 
Burin, Nfld.

Cowan's
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are alweyv the favorites in the 

The COWAN CO., TORONTO.

The Queen of Portugal, who is said to 
have taken up medicine ee a fad, became 
eo interested in it that she completed the 
course and took the degree of M. D. She 
ia now the chief physician of ha hus
band, herself and ha children.

[trous, and 
[ore. Avery 
a Botanic 

cough. 
Balsam to 

>ld for it to
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News Summary >
Black & Thompson, a lumber firm of 

Cumberland Co., hare started a saw mill 
on the Muaquodobolt Riser and expect to 
cut 5,000,000 feet of lumber thle winter.

The Montreal harbor commiaelonera 
have accepted the offer of the Buffalo 
syndicate to establish Immense grain ele
vator faculties at that port to cost #4,500,.

Slaughter
Sale

000. ONLY ONE BEST.Continues. ■ailing
will carry a consignment of 
salmon eggs as a
ion of Canada to '
Australia.

The Alaska and Northwestern Railway 
Company will apply at the next session of 
Parliament for a charter fora railway from 
a point on the Lynn canal by Chilket trail 
to Port Selkirk.

The railway from Yarmouth to Shel
burne is making steady progress. Mr. 
Robertson is sanguine of its early comple
tion. It will be an essential put of the 
line from Halifax to Yarmouth.

Napoleon Kavanaugh, an old C. P. R. 
conductor running on the Halifax express, 
was killed Friday night at Windsor station, 
Montreal. As the train was leaving for 
Halifax an incoming train ran into the 
express, and Kavanaugh was knocked off 
and killed.

The appointment of Cleophas Beansoliel, 
M. P., who was first returned to the Do
minion Parliament in 1887 for Berthier, to 
the poetmaetership of Montreal in place of 
Mr. Dansereau, who resigned to return to 
journalism, leaves seven vacancies in the 
House of Commons.

The fact that the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company of America has just been 
incorporated in New Jersey, with a capital 
of $10,000,000, suggests the Query what so 
much money will be needed for when the 
corporation’s right of way and franchise 
will be as free'as the air we breathe.

The cotton mills at Fall River, Mass., 
have paid a total of $1,223,627.50 on their 
capital this year, the last quarter being 
one of the most profitable for some time. 
The average for the quarter was a little 
more than 2.3 per cent., and that for the 
year was 5.71 per cent , against 2.22 per 
cent., last year.

The following cable has been received 
by the Governor General from Sir Alfred 
Milner, Governor of British South Africa:

Capk Town, Dec. 1.—Just said good-bye 
to Canadian contingent. All well and 
delighted to be going to the front People 
here showed in unmistakably manner ap- 

ympathy and help of Canada 
n their hour of trial.

At a conference of about twenty-five 
House Republicans held at Washington 
Friday night it was decided that the eligi
bility of Representative-elect Roberts of 
Utah a polygamist to occupy a seat in the 
House of Representatives should be invee- 

‘ tigated and determined and that pending 
the decision he should not be permitted 
to take the oath of office.

In the Senate there are six vacancies. 
Two are in Manitoba, the seats of the late 
Senators Boulton and Sutherland ; one in 
Ontario, caused by the drowuihg of Sena
tor Sandford, of Hamilton, last summer, 
and one in New Brunswick, which was 
represented by the late Mr. Temple. The 
otner two vacancies are in Quebec, owing 
to the deaths of Senators Price and Belle-

The next steamer Тіhalf a million 
"present from the Domln- 
tne budding dominion of

Theft's only one best soap—‘‘SURPRISE.’'
It's a purs, hard, perfect soap.

It makes dothes cleanest and whitest to the kart time 
' with least work.

Il cm2 but leu. a eke , but lasts is long aa Ü It cost 15, 
Don’t Mb • M Jtxl-is-good " soap.

Library E?ooks going 
fast. They suit both 
in quality and price. 
Read some gçod words 
from purchasers :

Pr,
The» h bo ms •• good,
“Surprise/Remember the

nt

fisCanning, November ai, 1899.
11 The Libraries we bought of you were 

satisfactory in character and price. The 
schools were much pleased with them

R«v. W. N. Hutchins.

fa
Pr

DYKEMAN’S a
Ju“The Parsonage," Milton, N. S., 

November 14, 1899.
G*o. A. McDonald, Esq ,

Halifax, N. S.
Dear Brother. — We are perfectly 

satisfied with the new S. S. Library re
cently purchased from you. The hooka 
are interesting and profitable, classified to 
suit scholars of all grades. They are

so
♦ ei

lei

THREE ENTRANCES 

97 King Street 
59 Charlotte Street 

6 South Market Street

ST. JOHN, ,N. B.

У<
be
n<
ofstrictly high class in every respect except 

one, viz., the price. The price was 
*1 away down.1 * The officers of the school 
agreed unanimously that this Library is 
the cheapest snd beat ever purchased for 
our Sunday School.

le;
ffi
be

Riv. W. L. Archibald 
Sandy Cove. Digby, November 23, 1899.

" The Sunday School Books are on hand. 
We arç very much pleased with them ; 
consider them verv cheap indeed."

Mrs. f. L. Morsk,
Supt. of Baptist S. 8. 

Lockhart ville, N. S., November 3, 1899.
“ I think we have the beat selection of 

Books, for the amount of money paid, we 
have ever had. and thank you very much 
for the reduction made and for your kind- 

in sending so many volumes."
(Mise) Ida Lockhart. 

Act Promptly if yon want a few Books. 
SPECIAL REQUEST.
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HOLIDAY GOODS BY MAIL. Send to us for any
thing you want in the Dry Goods line. You can purchase just as 
satisfactorily by mail as if you visited the store in person. Any
thing sent not being satisfactory may be returned and the money 
will b^cheerfully refunded.
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Men’s White Japanese Silk 
Handkerchiefs, hem-stitched, with a pretty silk initial in the 
corner, 20 inches square, 25c. each ; 22 inches square, 50c. each ; 
22 inches square, twilled silk handkerchiefs, with pretty silk 
initial in the corner, 75c. each.

HANDKERCHIEFS. • mpredation of a;
be
sh
re

Kindly order your Lesson Helps and 
|>арелга early. Send for samples apd « Ti

LADIES’ AND CHILD
REN’S HANDKER
CHIEFS. No. 1 lot fine

wlOnr PelonbeVe Notes 1900 are now dpen 
$1.04 takes a copy.

Send at once for Christmas Exerdae, 
5c. each (not returnable). Every one a 
gem.

UOLIDAY
|ANDKERCmEF.S

la
th

cambric hemstitched handker
chiefs, 30c. per hçilf dozen.

No. 2 lot. Fine Irish cam
bric, hemstitched, four rows of 
tucking around handkerchiefs, 
very neat, 8c. each*or 4 for 30c.

No. 3 lot. Fine Irish lawn 
with seven rows of cording, 
hemstitched, nice size, 9 c. 
each or 3 for 25c.

No 4 lot. A pretty lace 
edge, tinted border, embroidery

at5 dt

Geo. a. McDonald 01

r piч ev
120 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
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4'life or
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p<rose.

The first issue of the St. John Monitor, fc he

A Tearing Cold published by the Monitor Publishing Com
pany, with Mr. T. O'Brien as managing 
editor, appeared on Dec. and. The Mon
itor is a Catholic 
started in the belief 
province a good field for such a paper 
properly conducted. The first issue of the 
Monitor makes a good appearance. It is 
a single sheet, well printed on good paper, 
and besides interesting reading matter 
contains cuts of the Cathedral, Arch
bishop Connolly, and Bishop Sweeny. The 
encouragement which the paper has met 
with in respect to subscriptions end adver- 
tiling patronage, enable the management 
to promise immediate enlargement.

* * *

1 v
corners, 2 for 25c. or 15c each.

- No 5 lot Lace edge handkerchiefs with a pretty lace inser
tion, vefy fine Irish lawn, 25c. each, worth 35c.

c<
inpaper, and has been 

that there is In the
which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cougli 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

ac
si
seLADIES’ KID GLOVES. A gem at WIn black and colors. They have the$r. id

new dome fastenings, two large clasps, guar 
anteed real French kid, gusseted fingers

U

№ 3, ? BLACK AND COLORED LACING 
GLOVES
$« <*> urr pair livrrv pair guaranteed.

UNDRESSED MOCA KID GLOVES

ss8«‘v<‘u Сіам pa. All sizes. es
hi
q'$1 ss. in black, green and tan. Two large 

,d«tne tauten і ngw
ss
(X

j* Personal, j* G
РОСКІТМООИ»It acts as в soothing demul

cent on your perched ami 
Irritated membrane.

It never falls to Check the 
moat severe cough, and, pro
perty uaed, it will permanently 
cure the moat obstinate one.

a POCKET BOOKS .Inst Jhe nicest
у aaaartnient that you can find anywhere.

e:4*We are pleased to learn by a note from 
our esteemed brother, Rev. Isaiah Wallace, 
that his health is so far restored that he ia 
able to preach again. Any church needing 
a supply for a few Sundays would, we 
think, be able to secure Mr. Wallace's 
services His address is Lawrencetown, 
Annapolis Co., N. S.

The Second Hillsboro church baa done 
a graceful and generous thing by it* pastor, 
Rev. S. W. Kjkstead, in voting him a 
vacation of three months, continuing hi* 
salary, that be may real and, if poealb’e, 
recover his health. We trust that at the 
-end of the three months Fro. RyirtUad 
mav find himaelf strong enough to resume 

od work ip wMch 
so faithfully en-

C
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HA Splendid strong leather pocket book for 

t>ttr 50c. line have reinforced parts 
■round opening, made front a very good 
quality of leather and have a nice appearance.

other prices from 10c. to $2.00.
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at25 cts. AT ALL DRUGGISTS. :û

G4

; F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
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